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STATEJ.lENT 
The purpose of this thesis is to deter -
m:i.ne the po s si bili ty of overco:m.:tng 'Hcal~­
nes...,es in ar:i.thmetic fundamental s at the 
ninth and tenth year level~ , through cor-
roc ti ve proced1-U'e using the 11 100~11 ,-lan . 
It tal~os the forn of four c ... se studies 
followine preliminary testinr to shotr the 
general needs and to locate the cases . 
'. 
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Ari thmoti c may be vn.riousl;)T doi':inecl . Thoorotic2.l-
ly it; is the s cience of nru-:1ber ; practically , it is the 
fi prln,3 needed in the com .on af fail1 S of life . 
A savac;e may formulate his num.ber concepts in a 
crud0 using :tis fin,sers as counters , snd when all are 
us cl , says "hand , 11 ~e::ming 5 , 11 t<'iO hands , " l"'.eaninc 10 . 
To illustrate , lot us visit Iuadagasc r , '.Jhel1 e a 
c·l ief is c ountint:; his army as follo"'S : The soldiers pass 
before the c~:lcf ai1d a e' ble is d.ronned ns a count;cp as 
each one nas·cs . ihen ten pe1Jbles have been drop~1od , one 
e J, le is set nside nnd ~ no ! pile begun , nnd gain ·111en 
the pile l:.2.s gro ·m to ten, one is set silo , and s o on 
until ten havJ been set aoldv , ':hen one is ._vt aside to 
( 1) 
The Aztecs too had an ori~inal system . They ln-
die ted 10 by a -::>icturo of the "upper ~1.alf oE 1"n , n and 
t Cir "OPd ::'or 10 \'18.8 11 _ r tlactli , 11 Or 11handhalf • 11 -.VOn 
cl"'o Ind::ans , one fi1 ds .. i.ifferent mot:wds in U.3C . 
tribes in the ~:ortll e~-press tnonty thus : 11 A 
~o an end . 11 nothr:n' tribe calls it : 11 0ne Incl.i"'n 
ended . 11 ( 2 ) 
.(1 ) The ~orld 3ook ~ncyclopedia , Vol . I ., Pp . 3G6 . 
/(~) ~he Jorld ~ook ~n~ clopcdia , Vol . I ., P_ . 387 . 
1 0 
These fen i1luntrations to..l:en from t:1ousamls t~1, t 
1
1 tPavelors have b:~ou.zht to us from amonr; t_le tl"i cs in, i -
1 
cute t_1.C atte .1pt of tho oac >:'.ra:i."d ..... aces to formulate nu:...1-
bor relat.i.ons so that thc.r __ lay have some cont1,ol over this 
impor>"cant clement of m.uub r in their lives . 
•ar >ack in the centuries 1e find arittnctic 
tau"ht in t2e schools of the East only for its util:ty , 
and therefore only those parts of :i.t t~at \·rcre usef 1 to 
the :Jcop1e uere tauc;ht . 
Among tho e;roa.t traders o:' South-·icstern si" , the 
P ocnieia a , )• b. 1oni ns, and ot_L,:..'s , :J.ri c Lmotic uas 
to.ucht ::tcnsive1y , as is aecn by t: e tablets fouul 
excavation in that nart of t1e Tior1d . ~he tablets "'hou 
comnr honsive bunl:: :eccor .s , a:Dd some recently found s 10\"/ 
the v10rlc of n c! oo1 c_"' i1 "1,cn . Au one some of t 1e Scni tic 
coY)1e , o.r.:. ':.:b.2netic occupied from o e - t· ird to one- : a1f 
~lr later rndo and 'irh cchool years . In t. e corr Jrc"a1 
cities arit~wtic nas t u~t cntirwly for its utility . 
Itc.ly a" a co:-rn'Jrcia1 nation c;avc to t_ e ··;orld 1ercnnti1e 
ar.:.tlnnotic . During the tir.e of tho 1 nsoo.tic Lcar·uc tl e 
c· r·our ~10ut tho con ~ercial ci tics an 1 a l one; 
l'outes of trade demanded that tho .... _,it~.mot.i.c of trade and 
con1!Ilc_~cc c tnu'"'" .t , and 1hen tho res l ts obto.inod · y the 
C .. urch did not so.tisfy the~. , schools of' their 
I 
I 
I O\'m for the teachinG of' nr:. tbmetic . ( l) 
I 
I Indeed , nri t:Tnetic nas so conpletoly doninated by 
connerce Jd~at it rras no lancer ~~1ontioned in the curricula 
of even the be~t schools . 
A:lOnG the Rormns and the Greeks , tte find some plea 
for t __ e study of ari th..;'1etic for its cultural value . Plato 
Aristotle , and Pyt1a oras all set value u1on it as a cul -
tv.ral sub,joct . Plato says , "It auake~1.s tho soul;" Pyt:1a-
goras places it vlith gynmastics ~-nd :nusic as one of the 
throe ._:roat oducat · onal subjects . _ie nruncs the sub.~ octs 
in the order--Qrmnastics , music , and mathematics. 11 By 
the first , the '")u:·Jil nas st1•en.n·t~1onod ; thG second , nuri -
fiGcl ; and by the thir~ , 0rfoctod , and made ready for the 
society of the gods 111 It must be recalled , ho ·1evor , that 
V'ose Gpee c Dl:ilosoTJhcrs meant by ari tmnetic something 
vc:..7 different from t 10 11 :C iguring" of co~.};ncrce and in-
C'us L;ry . Tho latter tl1ey called "loris tics . 11 Ari thr,lCtic 
NO ant to t·1c:n tib.at ·;;e c all no ·1 t:1c thGory of nm11.bo:..'s , a 
branch of hir.her ~:athemat::..cs . 
1\s \"!O tt:rn to the scl ools of America , we fi11d 
aritblnetic received only l'1:i.nor attention in the early 
pex'iod . The first distinctl-y arithmetical textbook ··ras 
(1) "American Snc-;{clopec1ia , 11 Vol . 13 , Pp . 684 - 885 
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prepared by '~rren Co~1urn . voth practical and disciplin-
ary values of 2.rithr.1ctic YJcro cons ide red, bu.t t:to nrac -
tic['l values rcc3ived t 1 e 01~e ermhasis . This condition 
1as soon reversed , and by lOGO t o chief object~vcs of 
n.rithmetic nore tho disci}!li:::1rry ones . }'rom 1 820 to 1900 
-r:e find o.ri thnetic recoi vi.!'1s much c tte21.tion in the sc~1ools 
tn~ing more and more of tho school day , in so~c schools 
us in[: as ::3UCh as onc - hf' lf of ti o total ti:-lO . uy the end 
of the L1 incteenth Centur~~- , tho prnctico.l influe:::1ces ·::oro 
fui•tt:;r clL::1i deLed 8n.d to -tboo ~s Loca-·10 vel"Y formal in 
c~-aracter . (1) 
This condition broug_ t about much cl~iticism. There 
r:a::> too ::.nuch time devoted to the subj oct and arithmetic 
as to.u,sht then did not meet tho needs of tho day . In 
1893 and 1895 , the cor 'ili ttoo of ton and tho conmi ttoe of 
fifteen l'-l't:;od tl·Gt stress be placecl uuon the practico.l 
vo.lues of tho subject rat or thc.n tho discipli,ax•y values . 
( 2) 
About this saHe period , \70 bcsin to get some valu-
able data as to the usefulness of arit:b...netic as then 
taucht . J!rom this tine on , the idea that educai..ion should 
be a practical preparc.tion for life gained steadily in 
(1) National Society for the Study of Education, 29th 
Yearboolc , Pn . 4:46 - 47 . 
(2) national So~iety for the Study of Educ ation , 29th 
Yearbook , Pp . 447 . 
ce 
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The1•e have _been tv10 t.Y.:£es of stu~:ie~ namel;r: 
l . Studies to determine uh"t should be tau0 ht and r learned . 
2 . Studios to determine ·:1ethods of teac:!ins and 
le21,nine; . 
Unt "1 :!. ccC!1.tl:,r !nost of tho l'Csearch was done to de -
tor-mine the method of te1.c: inG 1' ther than to determine 
v:hat tot ach . lo\7 re have uany surveys shovJinr; us uhat 
out;ht to be taue;ht ac ordin'· to social 1..1.tili ty . It seems 
roo.sonable to assu.rno t at we sl..,oulcl knon ·hat to t0ach 
be ... O!'u vie atte>npt to detol,mine t.1e nroper pro ra."!ls co use 
in te~ching it . 
E .11ct Sho 'lc.1 DC 'l1aun.:ht Follov1 : 
One of the early extensive investi~ations to detor-
1 
mine w:1"t arithmetic sho 1ld be tau'~'ht "/as tmdorta ·on by 
.l.:.lson . This stuay inclicctcd that ou.r courses ir: ari th-
metic are overburdened with much m· te::.ial that has no 
tical value and ~lic1 , therefore , should be o~ittod . 
In Hilson 's book , " 'hat rit:nnetic s· all ~:e Teach? 11 1 
t:1e r .... sul ts of tho survey i:!.1 - arshall torm, Io '!O. e.re quoted 
as follo'.!S : 
1 . T __ e '"ll,oblems of e.ri t~...;.notic us Bel by the public 
are simple . The necessary bool: material could 
be touc;ht in four yeors . He suc;['ost ,zracl..es 3 , 
4 , 5 , and 6 , During L"~ose :;rades and aftr:;1· , 1 
ctivatcd rrobler1s s ould lo" .. tl:ie c"':llclre.L1 ont1· 
into actual busi ess situations . I 
2 . ~1uch usol3s ~ matci•ial now in the curl'iculum of 
8l'itllliletic. It s1ould be eliminated . Only sue 
14 
material as will be useful in everyday life 
should be included. 
3 . 'l'he problems in ari tbraetic should center 
arotmd business situations because life ' s prob-
lems in arithmeti c do . 
4 . 'l'he communi ty 1 s arithmetic is sufficient to 
form the basis of the general arithmetic work 
in the elementary school . 
Up to about 1900 developments in arithmetic were 
based chiefly upon observations , but from that period on , 
scientific re s earch seems to be making some progress in 
correcting the functional disorders of education. It ' s 
progress is retarded by many so - called educators , who in-
sist that education is a rigid form in which plastic yout 
should be moulded . The school should be fitted to the pu-
pil , rather than the pupil to the school . 
henry Suz zallo declares that of all the elementary 
school subjects Yhich have undergone reform and are under 
going it as a result of wide research, arithmetic has bee_ 
the most resistant to change . lie states the reason to be_, 
that aritrunetic from the beginning has been a fa i rly well 
orcanizcd field of instruction. It is based in a large 
raeasure _,n a definite sequence of skills and processes , th 
orderly dependence of which discourages any change from 
the traditional plan. (l) 
(1) ~ ilson, Guy M., II mat Arithmetic Shall We Teach?" 
Houghton and lvfifflin Co . 
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In n study reported in 1934 , Paul B . Scm ron t .. bu-
lated t 10 thousand nine nundr"d fifty or•rors .mdo :Jy u -
pils in r;rados th1~ee to oir;ht inclush·~ , on the 11 ' .'oody-
1 .. cC::t.l • ixed Fundm .ento.ls ':::est . 11 Tiis mos~ s irnificant 
find:..n ,.; .... s t w'c th:~ee -fourths of t>e ':list::- :eD in the 
flli"ldmnental o-oer· t:.i.ons ··ere cmwcd · y inco:>l,ect car:."'Yir , 
incorrect borro>:i~,... , failt.ro to deduct the romc..incler in 
division , incorrect pl'""cL:g o:' tho docL..al r oint , -~o.il-
ure to inve: t , end insufficient Jrno '!led e of tho combino.-
tion facts . ( 1) 
This stud..r is roprcrcntative of a rreat many stud-
ies Hhic.l atte 1pt to discover how to re:nove difflc ,ltl s 
by .10rc efficient teachin~ . T.1c common as8u ·ption runs 
t~~:.~ot 'h sue_ studios th"t ro hnvo no choice as to ·;'at 'iO 
IDQY teach in ri th!notic . ~:o have a choice me1~e1y in how 
1 
·1e shall teach . r_::his ::..s not to say that t .esc stuclies 
h"VC no value . Tl.,ey 1o.ve vc.lue . Any study rn.ich con-
~ributes to .. i ·her tcachinr; e ffic iency is uorthFhile . 
But , tLei'O is another line of researrl , the im ort nee of 
\7hich must be rccosnizcd more fully anc.l the 1' .con end::1.tion 
of \7hic 1. rust be acccptcc1 mo1•e '"ener•all-; , ·>eforc the 
force of the studios in method can be notably of'fect::..ve . 
( 1) S ngren , Poul 11 oocly- clJall l''i:~ed Funda ... entals Test 
i!1 ..1\rithmctic i.liagnostics , 11 :::lo.1ent ry School Jou:"'n-
al , Hov . 1904 . 
• 
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II 
I 
St;, dies in Social and Business 
- --
T'1is line of research '.Ius lonr unticipute b 
forward thinl~er's . ! cl 1.rr_a , :in 1903, made a oo , e~s 
us to the res 1 tr" . ( 1) St r ies of t ~"e I oro sed on 
l;he sensible usE: ..,tion that a bet er functional product 
1'1 ..... ht be secured if tJ.1c loud \/Oro los sene , und that in 
un ca e, .-;c s.1otld 1:nov1 the rJost used roces"'os . This 
nn.tur&ll led to the <lUest.i.on of what co1ld be left out 
of element· r·. uri thl,.,etic \li thout i tpairint its u:: c llnes s . 
i_'._.t, op:t icns of od1 cational autho!.ities \/ere so·1. ht , 
· ut it uas realized th ..... t t",is could never ~etGle t c q ws -
ti n \1 ti1 c n. fi..1c li ty . .hat; vms rcauired ms ob;·ective 
JVi 'once to s"1.0\'J j t i.hat ~l'ithl otic r cos. os ;"'ere s -
... e t··al fr01"' a soc·al n' -,._.iness -~ nt of' vie·. . In the 
of enr~r S zze..llo, "If ar.~thr otic is to :::ervo 1·+>" , 
[t 1e exnlincd . 11 1-1. si-ple and effective ethod ror 
r1o··n :::ni s m not discovc·.,ed until coix r even - e rc o.f-
ter t e Cc- ae~ .. ville o):perii cnLs ·· on the p •pil- "'' r·vcy 
method ms di~covered . ~ i~ 1 n rocurec ol ~ect•vo evi -
donee o£ t e actual nritl~otic · sod in a eros section of 
( l) 
,..at:ons 
Chicar:o 
Sunnnary of J.:JdPcati nul Tnvefti -
1' t -unetic . ni v r" ·· t:r of 
res~; J ~e , 1985. 
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the eneral population . The first st d in v1l ich 1<! , 586 
pro lems of ar1ult fie,urins were analyzed was published in 
1918 , ( 1) and it 7as prO!"llJtl:,· followed b:r sin·ilar inve sti -
a tlons . 
Tho survey conducted b., iisc consisted of 8000 san-
plea of adult fiuuriDL and further s1pported the conclu-
sion that the ari thnetic used b aflul ts is extrer.wl~ sim-
plo . FullJI 85,o of adult fi~urinc requires for solution 
only the four fu_ndamenta1 opel"ations and their cortbina -
tions . ( ~) 
Charter ' s stud r dealt vlith the operations used by 
salespeo)le . :t:is conclnsions a 0 reed :lith those of .lilson 
ancl '7iso --namel'J , tha. t the maldnr of cha.nt_,o by salespeople 
calls for verJ simlJlc aritl:nnctic . (3) 
- ·ood; s survo: , 7hich cons is ted of the anal s5.s of 
4 , 661 bills of sale , shoVTed t_at, in largo department stores 
the ar oun t of ar·i thl'i'e tic used in tbe sellln__; of ,~oocls is 
ver., mrall requil"inG only the fundarenta.l processes . (4) 
I Noon concluded from Lis survey that ou t - of - sc:1ool 
I ( 1) 
I 
'.ilsoP , 11 A Survey of the Social and Business Jsa e , " 
Teac_:.cr 1 s ColloL :; , Contri utl.ons to Educatic, , Colm. -
-)ia University . 
I ( 2) 
I ( ~ ) 
(4) 
'ise , "A Surve~ of Arithmetical ..t'roblet s Arisi'1~ in 
'larious Occupations , ".Eler en tar- School J ovrnal , Oct . 
11 , 1919 . 
·oody , 11 T·" ~,es of Ari tlu ·etic :reccled h1 Certain TJ c s of 
Sales a 1shlp, 11_ Llon.ontar:; sc· ool Jonr"'lal , T a.rcl , 1922 . 
C~mrtcrs , 11 C1 rriculmn Constru.ction 11 , = c!'1illan , 1920 . 
reading of numbers was practically the only use children 
made of aritl1rnetic up to the sixth grade . (1) 
Hansen's study used 1324 saE s cards from five dif -
ferent stores . His conclusions were the same as those of 
the above surveys . 
A study of the business usage of fractions was made 
by Dalr;r:mple . (2) This study consuned two yefr:' s and con-
sisted of an analysis of the fractions used by such con-
corns as Sero~s Roebuck , Boston Transcript , United DruG ., 
Jordon larsh Co. , S . s . Pierce Co., Danks rates and 
Foreign 0xchange . The total nmnber of fractions reported 
was 102 , 220 . 
The results of this study show that the fractions 
used in business are much simpler than the fractions of 
the school . The needed mastery of fractions for corunon 
usage is limited to lalvos , thirds , fourths , eighths , and 
twelfths . Cr•osslng of denondna tors seldom occurs and 
division by fractions alrrost never . 
These many surveys of usaee are in asreement in show-
ing that business and social usa,se demand alrr10st nothing 
beyond the s irnplc fundamental processes . l o'vever , 'Jerfec t 
accuracy and reasonable sneod should be expected. 
(1) 
(2) 
Noon, 11 The Cl:lild 1 s Use of Htunbers , 11 Journal of l!:du-
cational PsycholOC) , Vol . lC , Pp . 642- 67 . 
Dalrym.•')le , uA Study of the ,_,usiness Usage of Frac -
tions" Journal of Educational Research. J { ·r 1 
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The possibility of meeting the demand for perfect 
accuracy in useful arithmetic was a sufficient incentive 
to encourage experiments leading to the codification of 
ways and means . One of the most significant of these may 
be referred to as the New England hxperiment.(l) 1wo 
hundred tovms and cities in the New ~ngland States coop-
erated toward one hundred per cent r esults in the tool 
material of arithmetic . ·rhe educators in these tovms, 
determined to give value received to the tax payer, in 
better results ~rom teaching, banded together to promote 
mastery of arithmetic fundamentals. Setting definit~ 
limits to the program, based on what research had shovm 
re garding business and social use, they proceeded to see 
what could be accomplished, and at the conclusion o~ the 
experiment they were able to make many valuable rec·om-
mendations, among which were the following: 
1. All formal arithmetic should be omitted from 
grades one and two. 
2. useless processes should be omitted from all 
grades. 
3. 'l'he program must recognize results only in one 
hundred per cent accuracy in the fundamentals. 
4. Adequate teaching plan and adequate drill ser-
vice must be provided. 
(1) Unpublished Study by Dr . Guy M. Wilson, Boston Uni-
versity. 
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Some of the very recent investigations prove that a 
' decided improvement in arithmetic mastery is easily pos-
sible and that 100 per cent accuracy standard is feasible. 
I 
(1) 
It has been· shown by the charts in this study and 
other studies that difficulties in arithmetic exist far 
beyond the elementary level. ~bis situation calls for 
immediate attention and. should challenge all persons who 
are interested in the "100% plan'' of mastery of ari tbmetic. 
(1) Pucko, R. R., "Five Case Studies of' Arithmetic Failure" 
Ed. • thesis, Boston University School of Education, 
1935. Randall, Joseph, "Corrective Arithmetic in the 
Junior High School ," Ed. 111 • thesis, Boston University 
school of Education, 1935. Yarbrough, Dorothy, "A 
Diagnosis of Pupils' Errors in Arithmetic With a View 
to Corrective ork Carried on Through the Cooperation 
of 'I'eachers ." Ed . Jd • thesis, Boston University School 
of Education. 
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SELECTION OF PUPILS :::'0. fiEECDIAL .. 0 K 
The original plans for this study called for the test-
ing of all pupils in grades seven throuch t\lel ve , in the 
schools of Gilbertville, to dete1~ine if there was a need 
for corrective work in arit:hmetic . If this need was dis -
covered it was hoped that it could be limited to a fe ., of 
the six grades . 
Since it had been detormined to confine the scope of 
this study , as far as drill technique was concerned, to 
the limitations set by the 'filson 100 per cent standard , 
it uas only consistent to use a preliminary test series 
based on these lL i tations . AccordinBlY the 'iilson A. P., 
A. 3 , S . P., S . D . ~ ., and L. D. P. tests were used . 
The time limit wan unrentricted; however, the pupils 
were told that the time the~ took to complete the test 
v1ould be recorded but that accurac., was tho onl i tern tho. 
would be ranked . Accurac · wa s stressed and time mini -
mized . As soon as the child handed in his test , tho 
teacher noted the tiro . 
The results of these tests are tabulated in tables I 
through XXXIX. These tables, particularl tables XXXVII , 
XXXVIII , and XXXIX show that t h ere was a decided need for 
irn_)rovernent in the fundamentals and that this need was 
not limited to the lowel"' grades , but extended throuch the 
·-.----~. 
I entire six years of the Junior and Senior high school . 
Prom the 174 pupils v1ho were tested in these six 
grades , a class of fifteen was selected for ren,edial in-
struction . This number was considered to be sufficientl 
1 lar e to prove the proposition--That~ decided improvement 
in arithmetic fundamentals is possible . The I . Q. 1 s of 
this group ranged from 80 to 100 . 
Two periods were devoted to this group discussing the 
uselessness of aritbn1etic that wns not perfect , and the 
possibility of obtaining 100 per cent scores in this sub-
1 j ect . The ·:iilson Drill Books 'vere explained thoroushly 
li 
to this group and the success of the methods used in thesJ 
books carefully demonstrated . The pupils were told that 
an opportunity vTould be provided for o. small group of the, 
to work with the Drill Books under competent supervision 
one period per day . The work was to be entirely volun-
tarJ and carried no credit. 
From this group of fifteen , four were selected who 
were very willing and anxious to accept this opportunity . 
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ijl!..SDLTw 0F ._ 'J-ILL .... ,_ ·~v ILL~ G.~. • .._ -
l .• ._t ..... U JUL L. .ILSJJ:f 
'J;able I Sl~o ;ir._: distrlbl tion nf 7th Gra 'e '..)i_s _n 
Tlne and .JCOl'us on the .. ll:::on •. . ::' . Te.:~t , ::Tcbruaq< 
l -::;3 
Score Tir:e in : im .. te _, Total 
,tJ 
Q 7 8 9 10 ll 1::.. 13 17 
I 100 l 1 ") rr ;..., 
or l l 8 
"''"' 
...., l l 4 3£1 .... u 
84 l 1 8 
t.O 1 1 2 17 
7r-' ,_, 1 1 
G-± 1 1 G 
-~- ~.ili 3 2 1 1 1 1::._ 100 
Glass ean 85 
Class jd1c.n 8v 
Thl s table is read as follo •. s: T\!o pu-
p:ls recei ~rel1 '" ran¥ of lvu ~Lr cent OP t- e 
"· · •. ~est ; one 1·eqnir d u inl tt:s to co ·.lete 
t 1e test , another raquir · 7 1lnL tcs to co -
~etc t'.c t.j::,t . The.:w ~ _OL'pi' s co l.t-I'lDCd l? 
_er cent nf thv cl~sq •nrol .Jnt . Tle l:nc 
of fl.::;11r..,s 1)elo; the cl o.rt dar-:.~t ... total in -i -
c.::.ve tl e m1111b~r of ~ ·::;.:.ls who hc..v.;; co:.1~ let0d 
t- e test in t~e variou8 tine periods; that is , 
0 ,, i..s requireJ -.: .i.m tes to co 1~ lete t!·e 
tv"'t , :..; _ "~ils reG :irJd rf n~nutes to CO l.lete 
tre tast , ~t.c . 
I t1.1~ou~ 
:-• .:..:.~St:L'.:' ..:> 0..- Pt ILS F GILB~ .TVILL....!, C1R _, -
~ , R ;:,\J~- JOL UJ b ·l"i ~1-Y J.!:'"' ,_.L .... IL""' '}, I I -
V~l'r RY .:.:,.-liD DL CH J.::..::crc l~ • .../1,__ 
Table II Shovdnr Distribution of 7 t h Grade .J. up i ls 
in 'l':L1e and Sc o 1'es on tre ·:a l son A- 3 Tes t , :-eb . 
1 ~38 
S c ore Ti me in : . .:.m"te s Total {W 
1 2 1 4 17 18 19 ~() 21 28 
i l CO l 1 5 . 88 
I S~ . 7 1 1 2 11 . 77 
gc '7 1 1 0 ; 1 1 . 77 ~ • v 1-J 
99 2 1 3 17 . 05 
98 . 7 1 1 1 3 17 . 0511 
9b . 3 1 1 2 11 . 77 I 
98 1 1 I 5 . 80 1 
I 97 . 7 1 1 5 . 8 
II 
':::7 I 1 1 5 . 3 l 95 . 7 1 1 5 . E:8 
O'L L 1 ') 1 6 4 " 1 17 100 . 00 
"' 
..., 
Ci ass r •• ean 98 . 3 
Cl ass Led:i.an s 
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RESULTS OF PUPILS OF GILBERTVILLE GRAM-
l\.AR SCHOOL ON BATTERY OF SIX WILSON I N-
VENTORY AJiD DIAGNOSTIC TESTS 
Table III Showing Distribution of 7th Grade Pupils 
in Time and Scores on the Wilson s . P. Test , Feb-
ruary, 1938 
Score -Time in 1\'!inutes ~Total % 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
100 2 - 2 6 . 06 
II 96 
92 6 7 1 14 42 . 42 
88 2 2 6 . 06 
84 1 1 2 6 . 06 
I 80 2 2 6 . 06 76 2 2 6 . 06 
II '72 2 2 6 . 06 
68 1 2 1 1 5 15 . 15 
64 
56 1 1 3 . 03 
48 
40 1 1 J 3 . 03 
T0TAL 4 12 9 5 2 1 33 99 . 99 
Class Ihean 80 
Class I~1edian 80 
========~================================================~=- 27 
~t....,Jt.T.u':::u J.i' 
JCHO~L 
v~.TuRY 
JIL j._, .~V.J....JJL­
_IJ.'r:'"'1Y 0 SI ... ILS01. 
DL11 ... .... ~ vJTIC 'i'_uT:) 
Table :v ~howin~ .Dist l::Jution ol' 7th Jrade unils 
in Time and cJres on tl1e .ilson . . .t . Test- , 'eb-
ruar~~, 1 ~13° 
Score 'l'lme in . inutes 
7. ~ lJ 10 14 15 
lJO 
96 1 l l 
92 2 1 l l 
2 1 l 1 
81 2 
GO l 
76 
72 1 
•::)_ 
64 l 
6 2 
52 l 
48 1 
40 
~======~1-===·-- · · · - ··-- ·-· 
TuTAL 4 t1 3 3 
Class l ean 79 
Class edian 88 
3 7 
':!otal 
3 
5 
5 
2 
l 
3 
l 
2 
l 
l 
f 
,:~ 
1 0 L!. '-' .. 
SJ . 1 
Ll: . 16 
8 . 32 
4 . 13 
4 . 16 
.. . 16 
- ---,= 
24 99 . 86 
P ,ST LTS o:;:- DPILS OF GILB_PTVILL ~ 3-RA._,_A_ 
scr oo.G c_ •. AT'.~ .,RY oF srx . rLso_r rrv , TOFY 
Ar.D DIAC~ osr_iiC 171 _~STS 
Table V Shovlin[ Dis ribution of '7th Grade Puuils 
in Time and Scores on the ~ilson S . D. P . Test , -Feb-
ruary 1938 
Score 
100 
96 
92 
88 
84 
80 
60 
1710'l'AL 
Time in J.· inutes 
4 5 6 7 8 10 
·-
3 1 
3 
3 1 
2 l 
2 2 
1 1 1 
1 
..... = 
5 12 2 3 
Class I.1ean 89 
Class :l~edian 92 
Total 
·-::=--
4 18 . 16 
3 13.62 
4 18 . 16 
3 13 . 62 
4 18 . 16 
3 13 . 62 
1 4 . 54 
·-
22 99 , 88 
28 
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R~S"GL S 0F l ILS 0 ,. GILBBRTVILL.L!J G~H~1'~-
1L , SCl JvL \..1: B~_'l" -'--' T->y v:- sr:- .. :::.1.. S l~ II. -
V ..... KTO?cY _.._ -D DI _GNOSTIC T 'S'rS 
Table VI S .ovlin::: D_stri but ion of 7th Ci'ade V..)i1 s in 
Time and. Scores on the ';_1 son L . D. • Test , February 
1938 
3 1 2 3 2 1 4 2 2 1 1 22 99 . 88 
Class !t:ean 83 
Glass ,~;Leclian 84 
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RESULTS OF PUPILS OF GILBERTVILL~ GRA~­
M.AR SCLOOL ON BATTERY OF SIX rviLSON IN-
VENTORY AND DIAGNOSTIC TESTS 
Table VII ShorTing Distribution of 8th Grade Pupils 
in Time and Scores on the Wilson A. P . Test , February 
1938 
Score Time in 1 inutes Total % 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
100 1 3 1 5 20 
96 1 1 1 l 4 16 
92 1 1 4 
88 2 3 1 6 24 
84 2 1 3 12 I 
80 1 1 1 3 12 
64 1 1 2 8 
56 1 1 4 
TOTAL 6 6 8 2 2 1 25 100 
Class ~ ean 84 
Class edian 88 
R=SULT~ vF Ulllu U? JIL~ 11/ILL~ QI~­
.•• AL uGJ. UOL U1f BA':::''r •"1'Y vF JL .. ·.1I. uJL l.J-
\l~ .• Tv'1~ AJ.D DIAJ.~:u ... /L'Iv T..._,~.cu 
[laole V.LII S._o .. i 1-J .Jistr.Loution of 8t.Ll Jraue ~up.1.l s 
ir: Ti:ne and Sc ores ,m tne .ilson ..,. - 3 Test, ~'er)rUu.r:T 
1~38 
.sc o r e Time in Hinut es 
~1 12 13 14 15 16 11 13 
·-- -
..--
1 00 l 
99 . 7 l l 
;:)9 . 3 1 1 
J9 l 3 l 
I 38 . 7 l l 
I 
I 98 . 3 l 
88 l 1 1 
r.J7 . 7 1 l 
96 . 7 1 
95 1 
.;:;5 . 5 1 
,;11 1 
·--
3 1 l v 2 1 3 2 
Class ~ ean 98 
Clas s 1. e(lian '::1.:1 
.Total 
-·-·-
l 4. 51: 
. 
2 J . 08 
<) 9 . 08 ...., 
5 22 . 70 
i 
c) v.os ·~ 
LoLl: l 1 
l " '21' 3 0..) ) 
2 
.; • 08 ll 
J\ 
l 4 . 54 1; 
l 1 L1 • o4! 
1 4 . 54 
1 4 . 54 
I I 
2Z ,S . Su 
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RESULTS OF PUPILS OF GILBERTVILLE GRA.M-
l1.4.R SCHOOL ON BATTERY OF SIX 1 'ILSON IN-
VENTORY J, ID DIAGNOSTIC TESTS . 
Table IX Showing Distribution of 8th Grade Pupils 
fn Time and Scores on the 'ldilson S . P . Test , Feb ., 
1938 
Score 
96 
Time in Minutes 
~ 4 5 6 ? 8 9 
1 
1 
2 
Total 
1 
1 
2 
4 .16 
4 .16 
8 . 32 
II 
92 
88 
: 84 1 3 1 1 
1 1 
6 I 24 . 96 1, 
: 
80 
?6 
?2 
68 
60 
52 
44 
36 
1 2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
...II'OTAL 1 6 9 5 1 
81ass iean ?5 
Class ].ledian 80 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 
3 
2 
1 
l 
24 
12 . 48 
12 . 48 
4 .16 
12 . 48 
8 . 32 
4 .. 16 
4 . l6 
99 . 84 
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RESDL':..S OF f-UrlLS OP .,1LB~ l7IL...,~ rJ ~. -
- R SC 0 L _j, BAIJ.l'.LEEY F SI _ JILSU.c 
-r~ .S..'OB.Y J: D D- _ G-... OSS.I C .:..:s _s. 
Table X Showing D:'lstri b ·t::~n of 8th Grade , ~·1s 
in Tine a.::1d Scores on the 1 ::lson · P . IJ.'cst , Fe • , 
1938 
r:'OS.'AL 3 '7 1 7 3 1 22 99 . 88 
Class _.e:J.n 84 
Clc.ss --ed::e.n 88 
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F~ ..... TILTS OF iU_ IL .,) 01:' CI ·E.!;!,_,TVILL.c. GR • . I-
j • •• SCE00L ul ~ . .:t'I ...... R:.. OF - IX .1IL0017 II -
1vu_.'l1 J,·l: .Al~D DI .G: J~. l1IC r.r~ ... !I. .. . 
Table XI Shonln ~i striJution of 8 t h rrade Fupils 
in Ti.1.ne and Scores on the 1ilson S . D. •. Test , Feb ., 
1~~8 
Score Time _n i.:inutes Total (J/ 10 
0. 4 5 6 7 8 9 
100 3 2 I 5 
I 96 92 
88 
8ll: 
00 
76 
I 3 12 . 4 
1 3 1 1 I 6 24 . S6 
1 1 I 2 8 . .)~ t I f l 1 2 ov21 I 
1 I 1 4 . 16 l I I 
l C, . 481 2 1 I 3 
72 I 
68 1 1 2 8 . 321 
60 
5~ 
6 1~ 4 1 1 24 99 . 84 
Class :i.~ean 95 
Class Me d ian 96 
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2ESULTS OF PT'PILS OF GILEEWPVILLE GRAY-
l~.R SCHOOL 0 T BATTERY OF SIX 'U:LSOY I l'" -
VEiTTORY .A:TD DIAG:'"GSTIC TESTS . 
Table XII Sho'7L1r Distribution of Pth Grade Pupils 
.:.n Time and Scores on the :Vilson L. D. P. Test , Ii'eb ., 
1938 
_score 
100 
96 
92 
88 
nL!. o_ 
80 
76 
72 
68 
60 
52 
TOTAL 
!J1imc in :unutes 
10 11 12 13 14 15 17 
2 
1 3 1 1 
1 1 2 
1 1 
2 1 
1 1 1 
1 
2 
1 
2 6 5 2 3 2 4 
Class ITean 77 
Class ·-cdian 88 
Total 
2 
6 
4 
2 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 
24 
8 . 32 
24 . 96 
16 . 64 
8 . 32 
12 . 48 
12 . 48 
4 . 16 
8 . 32 
4 . 16 
99 . 84 
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EESULTS OF PUPILS OF HARD~~CK HIGH 
SCHOOL ON B TTERY OF SIX WILSON IN-
VENTORY AND DIAGNOSTIC TESTS. 
Table XIII Showing Distribution of 9th Grade Pupils 
in Ti:me and Scores on the Wilson A. P. Test, Feb., 
1938 
..Score 'rime in Minutes Total % 
~ p 6 7 8 10 11 12 14 
I 
100 2 2 1 1 6 13.32 
96 2 2 2 6 13.32 
92 2 3 1 1 1 8 I 17.96 I I 
88 1 3 1 1 1 7 I 15.54 
84 2 1 2 2 7 15.54 
80 2 2 4 8.88 
76 1 1 2 4.44 
72 1 1 2 4.44 
60 1 1 2.22 
52 2 I 2 4.44 
I l 
I 
'TOTAL 3 12 11 5 8 4 1 1 45 99.90 
Ciass Mean 81 
Class Median 92 
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RESULTS OF PUPILS OF HARDWICK HIGH 
SCHOOL ON BATTERY OF SIX ':J:LS ON IN-
VENTORY AND DIAGNOSTIC TESTS . 
Table XIV Showing Distribution of 9th Grade Pupils 
in Time and Scores on the Wilson A-3 Test , Feb ., 
1938 
Score Time in Minutes Total c1 ;o 
8 9 10 11 12 14 15 
I' 100 1 1 2.22 I 
I 99.? 1 1 2 4 . 44 II 
I 
99 . 3 1 1 3 1 6 13 . 32 
99 2 2 1 1 1 ? 15 . 54 
98 . ? 1 3 1 1 1 ? 15 . 54 I 
98 . 3 1 1 2 4 . 44 
98 1 1 1 3 6 . 66 
9? . ? 5 2 ? 15 . 54 
9? . 3 2 1 3 6 . 66 
96 . ? 
96 1 1 1 2 5 11 . 10 
95 . 3 1 1 2 4 . 44 
TOTAL 6 1 21 2 2 8 5 45 99 . 90 
Class Mean 96 
Class Median 98 . ? 
~SlL11~ uF I lPIL~ 0 I =~_.r,D. IC.t- :u2-r= 
S..JLGJ_ 011 EA'I'TEF~Y OF SL ,1IL.::>ul; n;-
V..t.NTJ.ii.Y ANL: iiAGFO,/riC T ... !,.,'l'S 
..,Table ::;,v Showii1'\ Distr·ibution of 9 t h Grade upils 
in Ti "e and Scores on -,ilson s .P. Test , Februar~~ , 
1S38 
s c or e Til_e in :[lnutes 
2 0 4 5 6 7 8 10 
100 1 1 1 3 
96 3 4 
2 1 2 2 4 
8G 1 1 3 
84 1 1 1 1 
80 4 
76 
72 I. 1 
68 
64 
TOL_L 1 4 4 5 3 20 
Cl ass ::ean 89 
Cl as s :-edian G2 
1 ? '-' 
2 
1 1 
1 
4 4 
Total 
6 
10 
9 
5 
6 
6 
1 
2 
45 
d ;o 
1 3 • .52 
22 . 2G 
18 . 98 
11 . 10 
13 . 32 I 
13 . 32 
2 . 22 1 
4 . 44 
99 . 92 
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RESULTS OF PUPILS OF HARD~~CK HIGH 
SCHOOL 0 J B' TT:ER: F SIX WILSON IN-
VMJTORY .. \.ND DD GIJO TIC T TS. 
Table XVI Showing Distribution of 9th Grade Pupils 
in Time and Scores on the vlils on IV:. P. Test, Feb-
ruary, 1938 
Score Time in Minutes Total % 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
I 
100 1 1 2 4.44 
96 3 1 1 5 11.10 
92 1 2 2 5 11.10 
88 2 1 1 3 7 15.54 
84 1 1 1 3 6.66 
80 1 2 1 1 2 1 8 17.76 
76 1 1 2 4.44 
72 1 1 1 1 4 8.88 
68 1 1 2.22 
64 1 1 2.22 
60 1 1 2 1 5 11.10 
52 1 1 2 4.44 
TOTAL 7 9 4 4 3 7 5 6 45 99.88 
Class Hean 7? 
Class Median 84 
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II 
RSSLLTS OF It ILJ OF E!RD.lvK HIGH 
SCHOOL 01~ Bn.'rT.SRY OF uL~ .1ILt.uN IN-
V.dNTL)n.l ND DL GNJ...,TIG 'L~.uT:S 
Table "VII Showing Distribution of 9th Grad.e Pu-
pils in Time and ~coreJ on the ·,,llson S . D. ? . Test 
February, 1938 
Score 
100 
96 
"0 
';;!t..J 
c;s 
4 
0 
76 
' 
I 72 56 
' 52 
II 4o 
32 
TL"';le in I:inu te s 
3 4 5 6 7 8 10 10 
1 
3 l I l I 
.) 4 2 
2 7 I I 
I 2 
2 I 2 l l 
I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
14 15 7 2 2 I 3 1 
Class :._ean 83 
Class :' .. eJian 92 
Total 
l 2 . 22 
7 15. 54 
II 24 . 4~ 
II 24 . 42 
3 6 . 60 
7 15 . 54 
1 2 . 22 
1 2 . 22 
1 ·~ '>9 ;._, . :.._, -..~ 
1 2 . 22 
1 2 . 22 
45 
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RESULTS OF PUPILS OF HARD 'ICK HIGH 
SCHOOL ON BATTERY OF SIX WILSON IN-
VENTORY AND DI GNOSTIC TESTS. 
Table XVIII Showing Distribution of 9th Grade Pupils 
in Time and Scores on the 'Hilson L. D. P. Test, Feb-
ruary, 1938 
Score Time in Minutes Total % 
6 17 8 9 10 11 12 15 16 20 
' I 
I 100 1 6 ? 15.54 
I 96 1 3 1 5 11.10 
92 1 2 3 5 1 1 12 26.64 
88 4 5 9 19.98 
84 5 1 6 13.32 
80 1 1 2 4.44 
?6 1 1 2 4.44 
?2 1 1 2 4.44 
56 
52 
48 
32 I 
- TOTAL 2 1 3 4 2 4 25 2 1 1 45 99.40 
Class Mean 89 
Class Median 92 
41 
I 
RESULTS OF PUPILS OF HARD\ ICH HI GH 
SCHOOL OH BATTERY OF SIX J ILSON I N-
V"Ei)TTORY AND DIAGN OSTIC TESTS . 
·Table XIX Showing Distribution of lOth Grade Pupils 
in Time and Scores on the Wilson A. P . Test , Feb ., 
1938 
,Score ·Time in Winutes Total 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
I ~ 
100 I 1 2 3 15 
96 1 1 2 10 I 
12 
I 
92 l 1 1 1 6 30 
88 l . 1 1 1 1 5 25 
84 I 80 2 2 10 
76 1 1 5 
72 1 1 5 
TOTAL 6 1 1 6 2 1 1 2 2 20 100 
Class Mean 80 
Class ~£edian 92 
42 
43 
TOTAL 1 4 1 1 1 1 7 1 1 2 20 100 
Class Mean 98.7 
Class Median 99 
_-::srLTb OF E .. ~it:i:J.tiC: ... :ri11 SCii' OL FD -
.t IL.::. Lh, -~-'TT :.iY JF ..... -L~ uiLSOl.11 IlTV.2N-
T03Y _-\.l:D DIAG-HOSTIC l'--"3113 
Table "~XI r:.;l~ owin rc Di s tr i but ion of l Oth Grade pu -
pi l s in Time and Score s on t h e tilson s . F . Te s t , 
Po ')r uar- , l S 38 
Score ':Pi..ne in dinut e s Total 'Ia 
3 4 0 6 7 8 9 
1 100 l 1 l 3 15 
1 96 l 1 2 10 
)J 92 0 2 10 ""' 
I 
88 2 4 1 7 0 5 
84 1 1 2 10 
I 
80 
_ I 
76 1 1 1 3 1b l 
72 
68 
64 1 l 5 
TOTLL 3 7 2 3 l l 3 20 100 
Cl ass L1e an 8 5 
Class Iv!edian 88 
44 
-
R2:.:)()'L':r S 0? 1L R .. 1 G1. I: I JH ..:-CH00:L :T-
::? :=..s 0~- L'-1.'.i''I'• ... ,Y )l' ....,L~ .ILSO ... ~ I~- ­
V~lT.'~·,-::- fTD lJ.I:. J.l~O~TIC 'l'.u·)~S . 
Table ... :I Showing Dis tribntion of lOth GraQe r'uplls 
in Time and Scores on t he \1/i l son r.: . :t . Test , Feb ., 
1£08 
Score Tine in r.:inutes Total 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 
100 I 
86 2 3 
I 
5 c 5 , 
' 
' S:::! 1 1 1 3 15 
88 2 1 3 15 1 
64 1 2 3 1 5r 
80 1 1 5 
76 1 1 2 10 I 
72 1 1 2 10 
66 1 1 5 
64 
TuL..L 1 3 2 5 2 3 4 20 1 00 
Class I.iean 85 
Class ~.:edian 38 
45 
I 
-
46 
REStLTS OF PUPILS OF :IARD~JI CK ~."IG~I 
SCHOOL OH BA'I'lEfC! OF SIX HILS0!1 IlT-
VEWl1 0 RY Ai·JD DIA ·moSTlC ~ESS.,S . 
1'o.ble Y.XIII Sho\"rin:; Distribl't:::.on of lOth 2-rade Pu-
p:l s in '.ri:le and Scores on the ~/il son S . D. P . ':;est , 
February , l<J38 
Ti: 'e in .. ::::.nutcs c: -Score Total ;) 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
100 1 1 1 3 15 
96 1 3 A. 20 
92 3 1 4 20 
1 
88 1 1 1 3 15 
84 1 1 1 3 15 
80 1 1 5 
60 1 1 5 
~8 1 1 5 
I 
1 
TOTAL 1 5 5 5 1 1 2 20 100 
Class l··ean 87 
Clc.ss Ledian 88 
__ ,_ 
RESULTS OF PUPILS OF HARD\ITCK HIGH 
SCHOOL ON BATTERY OF SlX iiLSON IN-
VENTORY AND DIAGNOSTIC T ~STS. 
Table XXIV Showing Distribution of lOth Grade pu-
pils in Time and Scores on the Wilson ~. D. P. 
Test, February, 1938 
Score Time in Minutes Total % 
5 ? 8 10 11 12 15 ""' 
100 1 1 2 4 20 
96 1 4 2 ? 35 
92 1 1 1 3 15 
88 1 2 3 15 
84 1 1 5 
80 1 1 ' 2 10 
60 
48 
TOTAL 1 3 1 ? 2 5 1 20 100 
-Class ] ean 92 
Class Median 92 
47 
) 
II 
Rr£Sl:""LT 
.SC~:J )1 OP 
V ~).. 'l:vrl 
IL') OF Y .lJNIC ... ~ l'IG: 
L ... Y 0.1: .... L~ -iiL.:...J: Il. -
lJI.n'..ihO ..... IIG '1. .:..011.:.., . 
Table :~-v Sho.;in.:; l;istribl.:tion ·.Jf llth Grade ... upils 
in T~~e and Scores on the tllson . P . Test, ~eb ., 
lS38 
ore 
100 
96 
92 
I 82 
84 
50 
' L1e in : .. lnute s 
d & 4 5 6 7 8 
l l 
2 3 l 
l l 4 2 
.:: 3 l 
l l J ..... 
l 
l l 2 8 10 4 l 
Class ~._ean 91 
Class ,ec ian 9:::: 
To t al 
2 7 . 4 
G 22 . 2 I 
I 
8 0 . G . • 
6 82 . 2 
4 1 4 . 8 
l 3 . 7 
27 99 . 9 
4;8 
RiSULTS OF P ... ?I S GF .:A IICL HIGH 
sc ooL o_. ~ ·r 1ER'.! c.:- sr. . ~LSC L -
!.E:ln:L'OF..l .D D.1.. G- ~ES _ S. 
Table y_~VI S!lo"rin._. :J:: stri but::. on of 11th Grc..de :::,- .!.ls 
in r.rimo o..nd Sco:"'es on t:_e '.'Clson A-3 Test, Feb ., 1038 
Sco2:"e Ti-n:e ln I.Tinutos 
7 8 9 10 ll lS 13 14 
100 
99 . ? I 
99 . 3 
gg I l 
I 
98 . 3 ' 
98 
97 . 7 
97 . 3 
96 .7 
95 . 7 
l 
2 1 
1 l 
3 
2 
l 
1 l 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
l 
Total 
5 
5 
2 
f) 
,_, 
2 
2 
% 
' 
t . 4 
18 . 5 
14 . 8 
18 . 5 
7 . -1 
7 . 4 
7 . 4 
1 7 . 4 
l 7 . 4 
l J 3 . 7 
tl--~·====±=====================·-~==========~=~= 1--------
T<YrA.L 1 l 5 6 2 9 1 9'7 OJ 0 00 . 9 
C1as s _ .• ec..n 98 . G 
Class :edian 99 
49 
ll 
RSSUVrS OF PUP:LLS OF' "'£ARD.JICK EIGH 
SChOOL CN .!.JA'l'l1"'"'RY SIX '1/"ILSOH I:, -
V.Ei:~TOR'£ AND DIA~ OSTIC '..:\ ... STS • 
Table L~VII Showing Distribution of 11th Grade Pu-
pils in Time and Scores on the Wilson S . P . Test , J.eb ., 
1938 
Score 
100 
96 
92 
88 
84 
I 
80 I 
72 
! 68 
TOTAL 
Time in :r.~ inutes 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 4 4 1 3 
3 4 2 1 
1 1 
1 1 
·-
1 9 10 3 4 
Class ;:ean 97 
Class ~.:iedian 96 
Total 
. 
I I 
I 13 48 . 1 I 
I 10 37 .o II 
2 7 . 4 
2 7 . 4 1 
i 
l 
I 
-
27 9G . 9 
50 
RES:'LTS OF PU .. rLs OF ·-_:, ·.rrc.1: HIGH 
SC :OOL 0/ o\TTERY 0_71 SIX .ITLSON n. -
V~i~ORY AID DI GlOS~IC T~S~S . 
Table XX!III Shrwin ... distriht:tion of 11th Grade Ptl -
pils in Time an~ Scores on the \tl1son M. P. Test , Feb ., 
1938 
Score 
~ 100 
96 
92 
88 
84 
80 
76 
68 
TO':..'AL 
Time in ... inuton 
3 4 5 6 ~ 8 9 10 
1 
2 1 1 
2 2 2 
1 
1 2 1 
2 1 1 
1 
2 1 6 5 5 2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
6 
Cl::ss ··can 83 
Clo..ss .. ~edinn 84 
ooston University 
Scho.ol of Edu-cation 
Library 
Total 
1 
5 
7 
2 
5 
6 
1 
27 
18 . 5 
25 . 4 
7 . 4 
18 . 5 
22 . 2 
3 . 7 
99 . 9 
51 
,RESULTS OF PUPILS OF HARIT~7ICH HIGH 
SCHOOL ON BA TT:URY OF SIX \VILSON IN-
VE'J:TTORY AlilD DIAGNOSTIC TESTS . 
Table XXIX Showing Distribution of 11th grade Pupils 
in Time and Scores on the \ ilson S.D. P . Test, Feb ., 
1938 
~core 
1 100 
96 
92 
[I 88 
84 
I 80 
76 
TOTAL 
'Di rre in lCinutes 
2' Z> 4 5 6 7 8 
1 1 3 1 
4 5 3 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
2 8 8 7 2 
Class ll.ean 94 
Total 
6 22.2 
13 48.1 
2 7 .4 
2 7 .4 I 
2 7 .4 
2 7.4 
l 
27 99 . 9 
52 
_DSt,LTS 0' P~..PlLS 0~ HAR .7lCK HIG1.1. 
SC __ OO.u r .'l'1.1 ~P- 0.~. SIX IL;:,Ol. Il~­
V 10RY A J) DI '.r.OS'?IC L .. S'.L1S . 
Table x.x...v ShoYJin · !Jistrib ·tion of llt Grade Punils 
in 11 ~ne and Scol'es on tre ./ilson L.D . P . Test , Feb ., 
1938 
Score 
100 
S6 
2 
88 
84: 
80 
76 
UJ.:iL 
8 
2 
1 
1 
1 
5 
C1o.s s 1.-eo.n 95 
C12..ss -ed.io.n 96 
l 2 3 2 
2 2 
1 
1 1 1 
1 
4 4 6 L1. 
1 
2 1 
3 1 
Total 
11 
9 
2 
3 
1 
1 
27 
4 . '7 
33 . 3 
'7 . 4 
11 . 1 
3 .7 
3 . 7 
53 
P~S LT r r'LPIL: F E .R.0. I0 .. =IGH 
~C: CJ•)L Jl. E.-\.'l''l'~RY OF sr· .. :L jl)N Ilf-
V '"LI' -.y l.}.D DI ... G1 0 TIC H.;:,T ...... 
Table .:.:. 'I Shovvinc :.istribution of 1 2t ~ra l e Pv -
pils in Tiu e and .:;, COI't:! S on the .:ilson .. :LP . Test , 
February , 1..,06 
·core Time in ~·~im. te s 
3 4 5 6 7 ~ 9 
Total 
I! II 
l 1oo 6 1 1 3~ ~ I 
I c.. A vO 1 4 2 7 28 i 
92 2 2 1 5 I 2 
88 1 1 4 
84 
! 
oO 2 2 4 16 
76 
72 
68 
64 
60 
56 
6 8 8 1 2 25 100 
Glass Eean 3 
Class Ledian 96 
54 
,ESTJLTS OF PUPILS 0_· _ ~~-:DVHC~ HIGI: 
Sc:t-OOL O!: L 'l1 'I'ER~ OI SIX ·.VII.SOl I_:T -
'lEP::ORY Alill D ~ AG~ .._'STIC T.t!.S·rs . 
':rable XXXII Showin; Distribution of 12th Grade Pu-
pils in T~1e and Scores on t~e Wi lson A- 3 Test , 
Febr uary , 1938 
Score Time in Unutes Total d J J 
7 a r 10 11 12 13 v 
! I 
100 
99 . 7 2 1 2 2 1 8 32 
99 . 3 1 1 4 
90 1 1 1 2 5 20 
98 . 7 1 1 2 8 
90 . 3 1 1 4 
98 1 1 1 1 4 16 
9'7 . 7 1 1 4 
97 . 3 1 1 4 
96 . 7 
9'7 
9C . 3 1 1 4 
I 
-------. 
TOT L 3 5 6 6 Ll. 24 100 
Class 1.-ean 98 . 8 
Class ~ l . __ ealan 99. 
nl.'.;St_t_.T OF P ?IL, 0..:· :EL nlJ w'IC.J: TIIG:r: 
.__CHuOL 01 R T'r :.:;;:: O.t• ~L~ .~IL.:.. 1~.. l -
V.u::TJ::Y rXD DIA_.~l::> TIC T~ 'l ... . 
Table ..... ,A.III Showin.s Di stri bu t ion of l ~tl:.:. Grade ru-
pi1s or Time and &cores on tLe ilson s .P. Test , Feb ., 
1938 
Score Time 
3 4 5 6 
100 5 l ;::; 
9v 3 4 1 l 
92 l l 
1 2 1 
84 
80 2 
76 
68 
TOT.tili 10 7 6 2 
Cl ass ..• ean 95 
Class ... edian 96 
i n 1 .• 1nu te s 
7 8 9 
'l'o tal 
8 
9 
2 
4 
2 
25 
o1 
'" 
~,... 'I 
o..; I 
3611 
81 
16 ' 
8 , 
100 
56 
RESULTS OF' PUPILS OP .:ALO\VICI: III I~ 
SCii:O _ L o:; BA'rT.t;RY OF SIX \iiLSO_ r:> 
'llEi~'rOR~ AFD DIAGl\OSTIC T:i-!..STS . 
Table XX.,XIV Showinr Distribution of 12t"l Grade pu-
pils in Tir e and Scores on the Wilson I. • P . Test , ::'eb ., 
1938 
j)core 
100 
96 
92 
88 
84 
80 
76 
72 
68 
: 
'TOTAL 
Time in l.:inutes 
3 4 5 G 7 S 10 
3 2 
1 1 3 1 
2 1 1 1 
1 
2 
2 
1 1 
1 1 
2 4 8 5 3 2 1 
""'Class J ean 89 
Class Ledio.n 88 
Total 
I 
I 
I 5 
I 6 
5 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
25 
'20 
24 
20 
4 
8 
8 
8 
8 
100 
ei' 
,o 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I• 
I 
! 
I 
57 
RESULS:S OF PUPILS OF ~-lAHIUI CH HIG£1 
SC:!OOL 01, BA':::T.~RY F SIX .iiLSOH Il~­
V.r<:lrTORY AITD DIAGl:OSTI C S}ESTS 
Table X. V Showin.::; Distribution of 12th Grade pu-
pils in Ti~e and Scores on the rrlson S . D. P. Test , 
February , 1 9 38 
Score 
I 
100 
96 
92 
88 
84 
80 
76 
56 
TOTAL 
Time in Eim~ tes 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
2 4 2 
7 3 
3 1 
l 
1 
1 
13 8 4 
Clas s 1.-eo.n 95 
Class :.1edian 96 
Total % 
I 8 32 
I 10 40 
I 
I 
4 16 
1 4 
1 4 
l 4 
25 100 
58 
}=C,>Jl.JL'l'0 u:? .t'G.ri.G~ vF 1:~- - ... ZD•.ICK EIJE 
SCLOu:U u~i 3.\'.i.ul'_::; ·I. ..:__,, SL · 1.IT,Su ~ =-J-
VL, I'v1.iY _:...:JD .:JL:..ltl;u,::)'I'..LC T~uT0 
rl'able ~\..1,::;~\ll .3ho;;7L'l-=> Di s t r l"buticm of l 2t~l :::ra de .tu-
pi ls in Time and Sc ores on the -.i ls on r. . :J . P . '::es t, 
:' e oruar~r , l J 38 
S c ore .T i me in Li.nut e s .To t a l 
5 6 7 p J ~ 0 ll 12 
. 
1 00 1 I"") 1 l l 2 3 3 2 
"' 
06 l l 2 1 5 2J 
92 1 l 2 
--
3 7 88 
88 
4 l 2 3 12 
80 
73 
56 2 2 ,.., b 
-
TOTAL 1 1 l 4 2 5 2 9 25 100 
Class !edian 9 6 
I 
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7th Grade 
8th Grade 
9th Grade 
lOth Grade 
llth Grade 
12th C:'rade 
TABLE XXXVII SHO\iiFG THE LO .rEST SCORES 
IH THE FOUR VHHDA: .... PTAL .!:-'hOC::::.SSES FOR 
GRAD.t!,S rt , 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 , 12 
A. P 
64 
56 
52 
72 
A3 
95 . 7 
91 
95 . 3 
94 . 7 
80 ' 95 . 7 
80 96 . 3 
S • .t' . l • .t' . 
36 
72 
64 
88 
80 
48 
52 
b2 
68 
68 
68 
S . D. P . 
60 
68 
32 
48 
80 
76 
Table read in the following manner : 
of the 7th g r ade pupils who took the tes t, 
the lowest score in the A. P . Test W8s 64 ; 
the A3 Test , 95 . 7 ; the S . P . Test , 40 ; the 
I.- . P . Test , 48 ; the S . D. P . Test , 60; the 
L . D. P . Test , 56 . 
The scores of the other grades are 
read in a similar ma~~er . 
=======F============================~========- --
56 
52 
72 
80 
76 
56 
60 
H 
I 
I 
I 7th 8th I th 
t 
Oth 
11 th 
FO ,L_rG P ..::::1v ...... YT _G~ 
I 171r: r __:r..F .c.CT ..... c ... :-:._ n; 
_--l..: J.ROc ~ S_,~ 
3 ...,.P . . • p . s .o.P. L • .!_... . - • 
Grade 17 5 . 88 6 . 0b 0 18 . 16 4 . 54 
Grade GO 4 . 54 u 9 . 08 20 . ~ u 
Grn.e lv . 3 c • ,c) t:J · -~ 13 • .:> 4 . ~ 2 . ~ l) . 
Grade 15 0 15 0 15 20 
Grada ? . 4 . -- 4t! . l 0 ~::.. . 2 
Grade ; ~r, u 3G u 32 u~ 
Table is r-Rd as follo:o: Of the 7t~ rae 
.. u ils '.:ho too:_ tll0 tos~ ... , o ·ly l r Jr c nt 
f t:1e rou_u racui ved l:' r; a~ t .3core · n t ~e 
•. t~st . 5 . ~8 ;er cs1t r3celved ~arfect 
"cor~s in A3 te t , : .cs per cent raceive 
per;ec~ scoros ln _. - . tdst , noPe rece:v~d 
rer_~ec~ scorJs in t·e : . • P . tec.t , 1- . 16 _ ,r 
cat r·ec i\~c'lleri'ect sc re~ ~ t~e .... . o.r . 
tbst , and ~ . ~z ~dr cent recel red ~e c~ 
o~or ._. lr. ::=., • ..- . : . t _t . TLe r~st:lt for the 
ohler rades are reau in a Eimlla~ ~anner . 
rl t1tmetic w lch ~ rodl1ces sucb a lO\i er' -
SGntase cf fc'feGt s~ore~ nee&s decided 
reor- 2.niz.:.. tlon . 
' '± 
61 
'7th Grade 
ij 8th Grade 
TABLE XXXIX SHOWING THE LEANS 
I T Trill FOUR FilllDA. 1TAL PRO-
CI:SSBS FOR GRAL-S 'I , 8, 9 , 10 , 
11 , 12 
A . P . A3 s . P. r . P. S . D. • 
85 98 . 3 80 79 89 
84 98 75 84 95 
. 
' 
9th Grade 81 96 89 '7'7 83 I I lOth 
f 
i llth 
1 12th 
' 
I 
Grade 80 98 . 7 85 85 87 
Grade 91 98 . 6 I 9'7 83 94 
I 
Grade 93 98 . 8 I 95 89 95 
1 
Table read as follovTs: the mean score 
of '7th Grade pupils in the A. P. Test was 
85 ; the A3 Test: 98.3 ; tho s . P . Test , 86 ; 
the l~ . P . Test , 'r9 ; tho S . D. ? . Test , 89; the 
L. D. P. Test , 83 . 
The scores for the other grades are 
read in a simi lax• manner . 
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. ~ 
83 l 
'7'7 
89 
92 
95 
93 
s~ !RY C' T L.·Bf. I --XXXIX 
Lrithmotic to be of vnlu flU~t be 100 ~or cent accu-
r te and be C: ne 11:thin n rcesonable time. 
As t bles I -- XXi.TI r-~r on£11. z , it is very evident 
th t the scores l''lt'dc in t Lese tents are f r fron 100 er 
cc~1.t acc1 rate . 1'. s t_ .e trbl :=.:. , rc nnalyzeu r10re closely , 
it ic evident t'm t tbere is onl v 
score from tho 7th r~de to t_o 12tl erndo . ~here iN 
some i 1roveme t i the tine token to coTpletc ~esc 
tests fron r:r"'o.e r; throu,...,h r.r!'ad 12 • • 
The lov scores of those tcits nre evident b refer-
rin,.,. to tables XXX !II , XXXVIII nnd JJ,. IX . Table _ .i .•• II 
shows th::1t a score as low . f' 52 ··" s lk'"1de b: a ·rur il :in 
the ·int redo on the A. P. Te. t; o score of 75 . 7 1 s 
nn c by a nupil ir. the ceventh er~de on the P . 3 Te.t ; o 
score o-:: 3G ':o s ' u.c.e by "' nu-... il in tt e ci[,hth grnde on 
mede b a p1 il ~n t~o 
ei '"'"hth ra~,. o o~ tho . • P . ':L'c._ t; o score o 32 wr1 a n'"'do by 
P uril in t e nlrth r· c.o on tho S . D. P . TeGt; and £l 
rcoro of 56 /'"'~ a'o by~ u il r t' e c.ol:th rae on 
t'le I.. • r . ro~t . 'l1hccc t blor i die te t nt t~ c louo:::t 
"'Cores of those toe"!;s '."lore not confi od to one r L(- , 'Jut 
i t~1o seven t,_ , " :1.th , nj_nth, rrn( t, cl.L·t'l 
63 
I:nny astonishing fccts are obtainable from table 
XXXVIII . The outstanc1inf.l' fact i:: that no pupil in the 
seventh ~rude received a 100 per cent score on ~ e S . P. 
~est or the L . ~ . ~ · Te::t ; no one in the tenth gr .... ere-
ceived a 10 per cent score on the r: . P . Test ; no one in 
1 the tuelfth rr c received a 100 per cent score on t1 o 
A. 3 IJ.1ect or the 1 . P . ·.re::t . These results inc:icc.tc ar;ain 
thn.t tl:e lo 7 :::cores are not conf5.nec1 to a. sin~lc clc.ss 
of .students , but extent rather uniforrr~y through the en-
tire 174 pu ils . 
Table ~ .. '(IX shows the .can (a verc.c;c) score mnde by 
the different classes in the scvcrol tests . These scores 
do not a_ rear to be c.s ~nferior as the scores shovm in 
t blcs X VII and XXXVIII , ':10uever if one realizes that 
an averace score of 85 means that there o.re probabl~ as 
;nany scores below· G5 as thoro are above , t en such scores 
as rc recorded in table ~XIX must appear to be far from 
the 100 per cent standnrd . 
64 
CASE I 
At the time of writing this case, Fred had just left 
1 school. He was born February 1923, age, 15. His I.Q. was 
found to be 94 per cent according to the Otis Group Intel-
ligent Test . Test results are shovm on pages 76 and 77. 
School History. Fred passed each year of his rammar 
school with fair ranks. During the seventh and eighth 
year, his ranks became steadily lower and his arithmetic 
was poor . I am told that he lost interest in school while 
in grrumnar school, and was very anxious to get work of 
some kind . He was absent from school several times withou 
permission, and tardy often. 
Soon after entering high school he became associated 
with a "gang" of boys, and took up their bad habits, drink 
ing more or less, etc. 
His work in high school vms very poor , passing one 
subject in his first year , with his arithmetic very low. 
Personality of Child. General appearance is rather unsat-
isfactory. He appears to have a somewhat slouchy attitude , 
however , when he converses his attitude brightens consid-
erably. he is temperamental, at times doing satisfactory 
work , but his work is usually poorly done if at all. At 
65 
times he resents correction. 
Home Conditions . His parents are both of Italian birth. 
They are very anxious that Fred should complete high school . 
His father and mother work in the local mill. He has one 
older brother, who did not complete high school , and one 
younger sister who is a very fine type of girl . The older 
brother and sister are very musical, but Fred doesn't seem 
to enjoy this sort of amusement . 
As a whole , the home is very satisfactory, and the 
parents are much disturbed about Fred's attitude toward 
school . 
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Analysis of Difficulties . A careful diagnosis was made of 
Fred's habits of work in dealing with the four fundamental 
processes . This diagnosis was based upon the results of 
the six tabulated tests . The following tabulation shows 
the errors and the inefficient habits of work : 
Addition 
1 . Error in primary combination. 
2. rrors in upper decade combinations . 
Subtraction 
1. rrors in primary combinations . 
2 . Last subtraction a zero brought do\v.n. 
3 . Added instead of subtracted . 
4 . ~rrors due to a succession of zeros in the minuend 
:&Iul tiplication 
1 . ~rrors in primary combinations . 
2 . Misplaced decimal point . 
3 . Errors in adding the carried number . 
4 . Put partial product ntunbers in wrong column. 
Division (Long and Short) 
1 . Division combinations missed . 
2 . Remainder larger than divisor (incorrect subtract-
ion) 
3 . Incorrect multiplying . 
4 . ~rror in subtraction. 
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Specific Illustrations of Difficulties . The errors 
were t aken from the battery of tests and appear below in 
their exact form. 
Difficulties in Addition 
1. Error in primary combination 
Only one primary combination was missed, the following: 
8 
0 
(j 
2. Errors in upper decade combinations. 
The following upper decade combinations were missed: 
30 f 5 - 5 27 f 9 - 37 
25 f 7 - 35 24 f 5 - 19 
18 f 7 - 15 17 f 8 - 23 
13 f 9 - 32 44 f 8 - 42 
26 f 5 - 33 
Difficulties in Subtraction 
1. Errors in primary combinations 
The following primary combinations were missed: 
13 
5 
7 
5 
0 
0 
2. Last subtraction a zero brought do\~ 
There was only one such error, the following: 
1400 
1254 
0146 
3. Added instead of subtracted. 
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Example 1 : 
67 
51 
118 
Example 2 : 
829 
57 
986 
4 . ~rrors due to a succession of zeros in the minuend . 
Example 1 : 
6003 
1400 
4'55'3 
Example 2 : 
1400 
1254 
150 
In each of these examples the er-
ror is the same . He apparently 
forgot that he had borrowed one 
from the 10 in the minuend . 
Difficulties in ~ultiplication 
1 . Errors in primary combinations . 
~he following combinations were incorrect : 
3 
3 
6 
0 
3 
3 
6 
0 
6 
8 
6 
36 
2 . Misplaced decimal point . 
Example 1 : 
$7 . 40 
6 
$304. 0 
Example 2 : 
$5 . 90 
10 
$590. 0 
The multiplication is 
correct , but the deci -
mal point is misplaced. 
3 . Error in adding the carried number 
Example : 
---
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$i7 . 30 
29 
7070 
1400 
210 . 70 
He carried the 7 instead of the 3 
4 . Put the partial product numbers in wrong column. 
Example : 
7081 
509 
6'3"m9 
50405 
627779 
Division Difficulties 
(Long and Short) 
1 . The following division combinations were not correct . 
Division combinations missed: 
1 5 
9TO 6T20 
7 
9T36 
I 2 . Remainder larger than divisor . 
Example 1 : 
19 
28)392 
28 
312 
252 
60 
Exa.raple 2: 
19 
131)2751 
131 
m1 
1179 
~ 
In each ex~mple , in 
two places the re -
mainder is larger 
than the divisor . 
3. Incorrect multiplying . 
Example : 
35 
74)2740 
222 
--s-20 
520 
Multiplied 74 by 5 and obtained 
52 , perhaps thinking the exrunple 
should come out withou t a re -
mainder. 
4. Errors in subtraction. 
Example : 
12 
1122)135762 
1122 
""2356 
2244 
--rn2 
5 • .uxample 1. and N not attempted. 
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CL t;l L C' 
T ... e cneral of co1rec~iv in 'ruction Tas pat-
terned ver~ closcl to t c t ct oc used b Puc '"O . (l) ~lfll~ 
procedure seemed ver l l eal n mo!'C or less standard-
ized . aul t J. abi ts re1~e r>e oved c1 wea er L.abl ts ln t - e 
ftmda ental rocesses iere st en .. thcned . J. c att!:lcl~ ··as 
co1 corned r i th open ted and di feren t re~ent tion of t o 
facts a d rocesses . 
: e .:01 { 'lias ta e u_ i the custc a-~. order; ir:-- , 
ed ition; secona , s ltr cc· n; ird , rrulti lica ' on ; 
fo ::.."'tl ' division . llle ·1so .ur·ill 00 ..., 'I ere u cd con-
s ta . tl.., , s 
" 
e r ex ore es c \lOll l"'U -od r:! 000 d 
step 1 stc in ter s of l''U allu inc_"eas.l.n .:r ic l' 
" . 
_': e co:~rec ti ve pro r·arr. consisted of a ca1·ef 1 and 
t a. er of t" o 11 1C rill ool~s , " 1i t cons t 
c oc' in nd aiau o .... .:s of error • uch in ~vi au"' 1 . or' 
ms one so t"at u c rot'ods d crr·o1•s ade coulc o c e -
tee ted at once . l.nfor· al o· ar n t• ons :e::..•e .l.vm fro -
auentl to check 1 "'ter~ , and to actor. ine if faulty 
a :. ts 1 a been c o_•rec te • uc of' t e "!o ... • wan o e 
aloud o ~e eYact oaso could o ollo o • rod did 
not res on- to las· car·ds as l e nare~t y t ou t tlat 
et od elon ec in Gl e ool . 
Detailed Account of Remedial Instruction. By referring to 
the list of the detailed description of faulty habits given 
in the previous section of the case , the reader will be 
able to identify the particular fault under discussion . 
Addition 
Flash cards were used, but as stated previously, they 
did not appeal to Fred. ihen a primary or related fact 
was not readily recalled it was noted and set aside for 
further study. hose facts ·which caused no trouble Tere 
checked off as being satisfactory . In general , the pri-
mary facts were mastered before attempting the related 
facts . 
Subtraction 
Subtraction fact No. 2 was corrected by explaining 
that the zero did not make the answer incorrect , but it 
was of no value and much better if not brought do\7n . 
II Subtraction fault No . 3 was easily corrected as it 
was simply a case of not knowing which process he vms to 
use before attempting the example . 
Error fault No . 4 was corrected by illustrating the 
method of crossing out the number v1henever one borrows 
from it , and writing directly above it the number VJhi ch is 
left . 
Multiplication 
Multiplication fault o. 1 was corrected by careful 
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drill on the primary combinations . Special attention was 
given to the "zero" combinations . 
The difficulty of placing the decimal point was elim-
inated by a careful statement and demonstration of the dec-
imal rule . Fred said he recalled the rule , but had never 
bothered to apply it in all cases . tie pointed off correc-
tly, if there were two 11 0 1 s 11 at the end of the number . 
The error caused by adding the wrong number was over-
come by having him write the carried number at the bottom 
of the column to which the carried number was added . 
The incorrect placing of the partial product digits 
when there was a 0 in the multiplier at first caused some 
difficulty. Thi s was cleared up by careful demonstration. 
Fred was told that the multiplicand must be multiplied by 
each digit in the multiplier . Of course multiplying the 
multiplicand by 0 gives only 0 as a product but that makes 
the placing of the next row of figures in the partial pro -
duct one place further to the left . 
Division 
Error No. 1 was eliminated by careful review of the 
primary combinations . Fred said he knew these divisions , 
but must have been careless when working them. 
As soon as Fred realized that if the remainder was 
larger than the divisor , then he should understand that the 
quotient was not large enough. 1l 1here he should make the 
-- ,_ 
74 
' 
-
quotient digit one higher . Fred was told that he should 
always be sure that the reminder is less than the divisor. 
Error No . 3 seemed to have no foundation . The only 
explanation was that Fred was careless . he sLmply assumed 
that it would "come out" even. 
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~-=======+=================================================~~ 
TABLE XL 
INI'l'IAL RESULTS OF CASE I ON 
THE BATTERY OF SIX 'l'li:S'rS 
Process Test Score Time 
Addition A. P. 82 6:00 
A-3 98 19:00 
Subtraction S. P. 76 5 : 00 
Multiplication M. p . 68 6:00 
Division S. D. P. 70 5 : 00 
L. D. P. 80 10:00 
Table is read in the following manner : 
The process is addition and the test is 
the A.P . test . A score of 82 was made 
in the time of 6 minutes . 'l'he subtrac-
tion, multiplication, and division are 
read in a similar manner . 
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TABLE XLI 
FINAL RESUVrS OF CASE 1 ON 
THE BATTERY OF SIX '£ STS 
Process Test Score 
!Addition A. P. 100 
A- 3 99 
~ubtraction s . P. 100 
~lul tiplica tion M. P. 96 
Division S. D. P. 100 
L. D. P. 76-l<-
Ti·ne . 
5 : 0( 
12 :OC 
4: oc 
5: oc 
4 : oc· 
10:0( 
·:~·Fred took no i nterest in this test , and 
there was no opportunity to repeat it . 
However , on three of the tests he made 
perfect scores and lessened the time appre-
ciably. A comparison of the original and 
final scores will be found in the table on 
pagell9. The comparative significance of 
tables XL and XLI are indicated in Table 
XLVIII which shows the gains in scores and 
time, due to the remedial instruction. 
CAS ' II 
Anthony vms in the tenth year of school when this 
study was made . He was born April 20 , 1922 , thus making 
him about sixteen years old . Accordin6 to the Binet-
Simon Intelligence 'l'est , his I.Q. -:ras 82 . Test r esults 
are s t ovm on pages 90 and 91. 
School history. e began school at the age of six and 
throughout the entire grammar school and up to the 
present wri tin~ , his school work has been very lov1 and 
of extremely poor quality . e has failed several sub -
jects , includin arithmetic , and without doubt should 
have failed others . l e was promoted several times , al -
though failing , as the teachers seemed to think he 
v10uld get more v lue from his school work if sent on. 
He is now in the junior year of high school , and still 
doin " a very lovr quality of work . 
His attendance is excellent , being absent one - half 
day durin the last two years . 
Personality of Child . He is a pleasant boy, very coop -
erative , and very seldom causes any annoyance in school . 
He has been a rather heavy smoker since earl,y childhood . 
This may have some effect upon his mental development . 
His powers of concentration are exceedingly sll ht . As 
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he is ve:>y Ltucll bel or: no:'tw.l size , he dooc not c.J.. .. t.:.ci -
ro.to ·~ri t~ t~1o other boys i:1. _:illJlOD . In t 1l.'3r res .ects , 
h::..s Q<:: coc.:.c.t ions seen to bo nor-.Jlo.l , 
.f..'lEm ho u-:.8 told n.oout t ke 1001~ dr.:.ll _posc~."'..Jili t:.os 
he o~ ressed ~ des:ro to be one of t_o Tovp . 
:::o.1o Conditions . Ho is the yo U"l'-' :st in ~- f.s.nil:r of fo·L· 
c:"lildx•on . There c.:Pe b·:o older bo -s nd 0.10 older _;irl . 
tor"'"T rank::: anL~ one of t~e b ·J·s urad '._tecl. from bt.oj.nocs 
collor"o , The otho:.' t_lree child.L·on ho.vo o.. muc'1. hicJ.ler 
mental co..:-r.ci t;; than nthony . 
The _'nt12'Jl .. :~s a.n indnstrious fo.rrJer . Both f':::.t~l'lr 
II r.n rnothe-e n:.'o oi' French do a cent . ':~he parents ";ish 
II t'~e bo: to sr~lclt.'ate from l1i 0 h school i.f possible . Tho 
I h01:1e ::.s nec..t c.nc1 orderly . Tho boy 17or1:s on the 11ill: 
trt' c.: ~::o_"'ning end n:i . .:;lJ.t , bt:.t ohould ho. vo ~;lonty of t::.. 10 
for ~1:s sc l.ool uorl·: . 
r_ho ['.l'Onts 8.r'O COOl)erc. ti. VO ~ii th t~le G chool , bnt 
never hol·-: tho boy riith his lessons . 
Re::w.lts of t•10 'l.'ects i.:1 Ar:'.t:lrnotic . 'l' blo XLII , po. 0 e 90 , 
r':!.vos Ant:1on:,- 1 s in~_ticl rcctlts on the Hilson Inventory 
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nal~sis of _iffic· lt5~s . 
_ _..._ ___ - - -- --
nthony ' s ha~its of wor~ ~ d tests rove lef tne ~allow-
m~ tase6 to~ t~e res, lts c~ the s veral ~erts . T1e 
follo\in~ t ~- lat"cn s ou~ t- e errors ~ld incorrect 
.. ddi tion 
1 . Er·rors in dect>.de coml~i· e.tio. ~:: . 
sr,l it numbers . 
~ 
·- . 
CountirF . 
su· traction 
2 . i not allow for ~evin~ borroued. 
Ll. __.:;_•:r•o:::- due to zero in minuend . 
ultiplicat ion 
1 . ~ rors in con~·n~tions . 
2 . .J:rrors d e ;;o zero in multi lie tion. 
3 . l'rors in a' c in"' c~ rrier· v ur11bcr . 
4 . :,e_·t out dec:: 1 poi·1t . 
Division 
l. • ror'"' in ivision com 1·1<-<.tions . 
2 . ~rior in su~tr~ction . 
3 . Ie_t out deci al point • 
• 
l: . 3emc.inder la1· er t Jan di vic or . 
Di ffi Clll ties . T:1e specifi c 
dif:iculties that were revealea fror an analysis of t1e 
var·ious tests are illustrate l belo'; . IJ:'he:-'" uere ta1ren 
fran_ t 1e various tests and appear in the exe.ct form . 
Difficulties in Addition 
1 . Errors in upper de c ade conbinations . 
T::le follov:tnr. urmer decade CO! binations were l"''1issed . 
19 (~ 5 = 34 
11 n . 9 = 21 
33 (· 7 :::! 41 
f) 
{J . Split nwni:-ers . 
Example: 
a 
7 
16 
3 . Count il1"' . 
3 
7 
15 
24 & 7 - 20 
10 & 9 = 33 
38 & s ~ 35 
When q _estioned cbout this 
e:mY1IJle I found that ~1e split 
the number . ~ie borrowed 1 
from 9 and added it to t~e 7 
then added 3 and 8 . 
said , " ? and 8 nrc 8 , 9 , 10 , 
11 , 12 , 13 , 14 , 15 each time 
tapoinr o~ the deEk ~ith 
his finners in succession. 
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1 . ~.,I,or .... :'1 
r1 
'1f 
if· c··lt"e" i 
:r 
. rr..-.ry co11hj n 
1;.; 
7 
~ 
1l tr .ction 
t; _ .. ns . 
7 
0 
7 
S . icl cllov for av; ,.... bor~· o· • 
.... x 1e 1 
?15 In tho fi:r·s ex&mple · e 
()~\.) 
--, f£... "led to ~ a1 i ze t'1a t e '1nd 
borrO\ e 1 fron, t·lC 11 , n.nd 
af""ai_n 1 frm ? to .o.lre it ti . 
_ de( ~nste~d o: srbtracte~ . 
e1e · e cran~ed t e urocGss 
f:r·Ol 1 l'!")tr r· ·on to uc1:··t.:.o11, 
rettir~ t e correct 
4 . rro:.'s U"' to zero in t'1e n· J:"'1 118l' . 
'xn.,., le . 
110 
12)4 
·~51 o, s0 e tro , · 1t co- t c 5 
ano "= qnr~ s 1 tr c t e 2 
col 
82 
Difficulties in .ulti}lication . 
1 . E.·_ o:."s in c ombina ...,ions . 
6 
0 8 
2 . ~rro~s c !G to zero in 1 ultiplic~tion . 
.~ 8 . 05 In uorkin · t{lis ex<4!: le he 
said t~at 5 tines C is 30: 
six times 0 is 6 and o and 
3 to carry m~~os 9 . 
3 . i:rror il" addin,.,. ca:::•r·j ed mJ.m-·ers . 
Exar>J.plo: 
8So 
83 
26 8 
7068 
73308 
4: . I,eft O''t decimal point . 
~ --u . u 
6 
2190 
Here he :r.:- lti 
-
lies b t"l8 3 
corr:.c tl- , t~en sa~c 8 times 
0 is 48: R til es 9 is 72 a d 
4 is 7"".. ~. 9 time2 8 is o4 a'ld 
7 is 70 . 
Deciwal point entirel: omittc~ 
8 
Difficulties ~n nivicion 
9 
910 
3 
~~l) o;.__ 
2 . Er: or f. =--~ s·111tr[1.c tion. 
E.::s.mple: 
29 
59) l~So? 
118 
1.77 
113 
3 . Left out deci~ul lOint . 
~xs. le: 
31 
li1)1974: 
183 
14~1 
Gl 
]3 
In the l~et su tra~tion he 
had t·een borroncd frur the 7 . 
r.eft out c~ec hm l ~;oint a.nd 
<iollar si n . 
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r.: ._.._ "ERLL PI 0 ' • ; , TAL -:- Sl'I C ··I 
Tn all t e re edial instruct5on work t e "enoral 
t la.n uas to correct t'1e .. naccur c · os anc f'ault - ~ _nbi ts 
found :in his VIOl' w· th the :'our 1. und"l el"ltal p1·ocess s . 
etter prvsentacion of tho ~roces~es and fac~s, followed 
Antl on·r seemed to ·,ave n. n'-lld inferiori t::; co ley , 
e se ed to th~ k 
tha c i he ""Ot a correct anE:\ler to c.. n1u. jeri~ o-2' rohle· s 
t '-" t ·it \;as sat isf'c.c to1• \JOr - _'c..l· hi 
tbc. t ot er upils '. i.. ~, 1 ranks s lev: t h-1 s , , nd 
T 
_o . etter ere rrcttinr 10 SCOl'OS -18 "/OUl ~ - [.rdl . • 
bel-LvVC • J_ e finall r , cce tee t' e reposition t'1at lf " • 
ot' ers CO'll' ri f1: up L"1ei r vrorl· ::o 1 .ch, ~ e 0'1'1' t to e 
oble o i n~ov v 
rn e .:.lson !.·-ill ool:s \!ere 1sed exten:::;"vo··-- , arrl 
t'lC rocesses ta' en U" i•1 t d_s 1 r·aer: f'.c ci ticn, s, ;trr c -
'jon, ult·· licatLon c..n d·"visiO.cl . 
1 lG 
··t~ 1, .so 1n -. If t;• e CClJC'O~ of errors \iore not r·eo.dil"'-
t'1.e er1·ors ' En·e f'otmd o. list 1vas ::...de ana t~.is 1 iP t 
c 1ecl.:od u il the error n:s el' rr.:l.Eate( • I fovnd t'1at 
encOl -~a e ·ent r ·• d 
on ' e ,. n::: c·.,ccl·eo b:~ cc c t nt s· ort 3X&l'.; • · ions . 
ot for r· "' , 
t e ·acts • 
. ceo ·r_t of .... ne follo;,.; nr· 
p~rar·ta s ex'""lo.ir t2e ret"wds ''SO co i rove tne upil's 
rret oa o ' s -,d r . ..tl. de cr· pt: on ·is i von of t· e re edial 
:nstrucwion o _lo~ed tc overcome s~eci~ic errors . _he 
r :i..'ticular ':abi t be in'"'' cons:lde:r·ca can . e obtained ry re-
~orrin~ to the list of errors at t3e ~ret ~action o: 
Cu. c IL 
.t~.d0ition 
lash nards ~~icb did rot ~ncticn 1ith red , ~ere 
1.sec ver~ rat.; r .factori ly to overcor1e t 1l- u1 1. or" in t:1e 
p1·in2.ry conl L o. tions of ec;;;.c·: o.:: t 1e cur• .PunC: r -.-:11tal 
··ocesscs . vO bine.~iono \ ·c:1 were not ansnored ~·eadiJ-r 
·::ere noted nd n re 'ti· e w c ..,._,voted J.::o t e so f ..,, unt · 1 
e co ld "'ns.·er t: em ··:it 10ut :1csit .... tinrr . 
o'1ta"n t• e ans·,cr to a feH ;: t1e ::..elated f cts, bvt as 
a' ve t 10 o· 01:: - '. • '1 c :.1.sed trouble ~-e::..•c set a~ide :or 
:'1.rt.er, ct~ry • .. .f,er cocvel' l .l:'eriods of -'n.tr ct·~cn 
.. nt ony ree.l::.zec. t· nt e ·;as act a:.l le r i Cl' t• e~e 
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corrb5.nations ,,r· tn t .. e result th ... t 
sc ned to a leose~ed . 
C' infe::icr · t.,.,.. cor.:-n:ex 
fuen -: t v:as c· .o\m to .. 1il. t:1 -::: 
- spli~til~ numbers 
he tri le · ·::; c ar ;e... o" marin ... an er:·or , he }:cc..ci 1 ... 
ove~came t_at ~a lt~ _abit . 
~t r he had ~a~tere the t 0 additio1 facts e then 
sta~ted at t'1o ho'ctor of t· e col1 n:r.:. to add and !·acceded 
tc t 1e tr • If t~ ere ·.a ... a nu.111ber· to 1Je carr·ieci, t'"'.a t 
r •m'ter vas added first to t· e n"::rber e. t t· , bet ton of t'he 
ext cohunn. 
Su tl:•action 
Tl .. o or·!'Ol'S ··n the tr·i>r..t.r coml:::i.nations were corr1 eoted 
b~ flcs cards ad c ~eful c:ecki 
S · tr ... c ',i he.;. its 2 a C: 4 were co~rected o.vinr 
t:1e c ild cross o 1t the "lumber \: onc:.rcr i1e n a to ,_,or:·c\i 
from it a d to 1rite directl: a ove it t~e rwn er t at 
waC' left . ~~is ~t first "e med to -; o lrl_liCCCSf ry ·vorl:, 
b Jt ·:-.en ·,e ·as ' ow t· D.l. thi~ &s t te '1let 10 "· ea in 
!lr e rill oo c, 11 :~e t'10 1,."1t • otter of ·· t . 
t;' t aa soo:::1. £.s he 1 · t·1e :: cts 11 sterec" he wo· ld 
nro )aol ~ out~"'"l ow t· e 11 eros s o c11 met_1oc • 
:::rro:t1 3 , of course , ·:c.s due to car·olcssnes[ , ·· ·c·1 
'1e !'O dil,- overcm c . 
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_ s drill cards still unctione 
were used to corr ct fru lty ~n· its ln the ~~ -r~ cor -
b:.na..; · ons . 
":o co:. ... :."ect e1•rcrs due to zei'O i.. the ul ti licanc'l , 
t·1e cori•ect _~roceduro v- :.:: ex_lc.ined nne e onstrated 
to in. ~is TI-s follo~ed b drjll practice until 
the di ' icult Yms overcom • 
Ant .o ..... y knew the correct procedure for pointii' o.t':' , 
Division 
El•:t·o::·s ::.n 'i visio!'l con' ina tions ' ere revieued Hi th 
~ ecial tte t::.on beiniT Niven to the 90 eve~ conbinations 
.~.·1e method of lone- division as outl·i_ned :n t o trlOO 1 
Co~rec~ed error nm er 4 . 
~ e lcnr d:virion procedure . 
1 . Tse trial ~uotte~t . 
2 . 
3 . 
-' • 
propc~·l- • 
l tipl .,..,. __ COW~L re . 
~Ul ur'"""Ct -- COillllt..I·G . 
!·inr c O'. 1-- conl are . 
uc~ stress w~c laid on 
Place q, otient fi~ure 
nder eac·l step the s,_,,b oints ar·e 1·1portart . In 
step 1 11 0ivide 11 -- the u:::e o_' t ... e tri&l q'otie ... t is a 
cai'e,~· ard . Since it is a trial quotie11t j t -:: to be 
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chanre · f ... "'o ... co:.'~ oct . • e other sa.fe,.,.,c,rd is the 
m phc.si s upon 1·operly p1[..cin the quotient . ir re . 
e s fcr1mrd in connection '.'i th c-tep 2 is t e s J.b 
p int 11 com· ~1·e" after nul tir1yin , the u'Jil s oulc" 
co p£.1 c . v.L !'0 subt_s.ctin 
than t e pa~tial prod1ct , then an error as ecn ade . 
L:i.keYiise in '"'teps 3 and t.J: , the c 1bpoints "cm ::tre 1 u.re as 
inportant as t :1e rua in '"'oints . 
'-~e 'vi1Bon Inventor · n :tarnof.:tic 
tests ·.ere rriven at the end of' the inst:r.•1ction 1 periods 
and the ~esults tabulate in table XLIII . ~i1o ~11 
cid not score 10 perfect , Ant'1on saic1 he Has very 
.. , .1ch leased ·t th the r:a::.~l:s .... nd .;as '"'"lo.d he 1 ad a ttemptod 
t~1e p!'O~"~'!' , • 
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L~ XLII 
IC 
rocess ':'est ("core 'llit•c 
ddition 
-· p . j7 ":Ou 
. - :3 • 1 14:0L: 
Su' tr ..... ction 
'-' • . 7 6:00 
• · 1 tip1icc. tion I . • 88 15:00 
Divir:ion ...., . 00 "' .... '7:00 
• . .. 88 12:00 
'!'a 1o .:.c :.•en.d in tL1e "'c1lo··;· nr: J"lanner: 
1he proces •s _ cit ion, t e test t~e 
.. . P. test . A score o:' j7 wL.s •. ade in a 
tine of ' n·nnte • .1: e ot er· proces es 
a~o read .:.n a s"nila 1 anner . 
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-.u II 
roe ..... ss 'Ie~t Seo.~.e T~n'-' 
=-
'\.dditi L.,O 
. _3 
uUbtro.ctiOll uL 1CO :0 
1t: lication :G 
~:v~s on SiJ ~6 6:0 
D 1 : 0 
t~o of tle six tests h"ve pe -
feet sco es . ro. e r, .n enor .. ot ga.i~ 
has bee1. .a.de over· the initial -cores , 
and in ~ae~ e~ a t- e tl aa been le~s-
ened . eo .parison of t. initlal seer s 
an f'i::.A.l seer-s \::11 be .1. oun in Table 
~ \ I , pa~e 119 . 
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0 SE III 
J.en t is studJi 1·•s Il"' de ernar•d was in t 1c sophomore 
ye~r of i h sc ool . He \ born October 1921 , thus m~c-
lnz _is a e pproxiMn.tel sixteen :ears an seven ont s . 
e as one of a roup of seve· 1 bo s ho were doin~ poor 
I \7ork in o.r.:thrwtic . l'"iD I. . .ras 89 . 
Case III re sl o ·;n on rn _,es 101- 105 . 
Test results ~or 
is tor~ e entero a paroc ial school at t o u e 
of s.:.;· . He r duo. ted fro t e r "I' sc ool 71th lo · 
r nks in all r·s s bjects , but his aritimetic ms t e loT-
est of the all . e 11 .s absent from school re t deo.l 
'I ile in t e r;rannnar sc_ ool; tl e causes ·ere mony-- sic ~-
truency beinG the two 1 a:or rensons . So much ~· -
sence brou ..... ht bout t' e inevit .ble os lt of ./Or c M::.sscd 
an not ade up . This in t1rn caused fai~ure n lack of 
_nterest . 
Jhen Be1•na1•d entere 1 i h sc ool , his plnns were to 
co late hi ~ school n then to enter trade sc' ool . e 
ms allor:e to tr J al ebra ·,71 t the underst., n that .o 
he fa:led to pass t e subject at t e e d of t o o t s , he 
s o·l dro al eb•u nc t ~e nr"thmet:c . T e l ebr 1as 
far beyond hls co prehcns:on. Te c nn ,ed to o.r.:.t, etic 
anr1 f iled · o pass ·t , 'o ever , s h·s r nlr "TD.s onl t ree 
points belo·r a passing ·rn e e Jas iven enot• 
work to bring his mark up to a passing per cent. 
Personality of Child . He is quiet and very neat, being ex-
tremely particular about his personal appearance. He is 
extremely willing to cooperate and in no sense a discipli-
nary case. In class he is quiet and rarely volunteers. He 
has a pleasing personality and is liked by his classmates. 11 
He seems to be easily influenced by h is companions and the 
quality of leadership is sadly lacking. 
Home Conditions. Bernard 's father died about eight years 
ago ~ and since that time the mother has been working days . 
l'he father left a small insurance but as there are two boys 
younger than Bernard, the mother feels that she should con-
tinue her work. Of course, this leaves Bernard and his II 
brothers VIi thout her influence until she gets home at night' 
I 
The mother is very much interested in her children and 
like so many mothers deprives herself of things so that the 
boy may have money for his amusements , including his ciga-
rettes. he home is neat and well managed . 
The mother, while too busy to visit school, is very 
anxious that Bernard should complete high school, and is 
very anxious to help in whatever way she can. 
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Analysis of Difficulties . A careful diagnosis of Bernard ' s 
errors and habits of work revealed the several mistakes . 
The following table shows the errors and inefficient ha-
bits of work . 
Addition 
1 . Errors in upper decade combinations . 
2 . Added carried nmnber incorrectly. 
3 . Error in bridging. 
Subtraction 
1 . Left out dollar sign. 
2 . Added instead of subtracted . 
3 . Did not allow for having borrowed . 
4 . Error due to succession of zeros in minuend. 
Multiplication 
1 . Error in primary combinations . 
2 . Forgot to add the carried number . 
3 . Mistake in placing partial products . 
4 . Errors in placing decimal point . 
Division 
1 . The remainder larger than divisor . 
2 . Ommitted decimal point and dollar sign. 
3. Mistake in multiplying. 
4 . Misplaced decimal point . 
Specific Illustrations of Difficulties . The actual diffi-
culties that were revealed in the tests ear below. The 
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are shown in the same form as appeared in the tests . 
1 . Errors in the upper decade combinations . 
The following upper decade combinations were missed . 
37 33 
8 7 
46 '311 
2 . Added carried number incorrectly. 
Example: 
60 
78 
84 
55 
85 
3'S2 
Example 2: 
<it' . 55 
5 . 39 
4 . 87 
2 . 09 
9 . 75 
'1?24 . 65 
3 . Error in Bridging . 
Example: 
78 
96 
8 
70 
46 
'Smj 
The first column is added correct 
ly but the 2 which he carried he 
added to the second column twice . 
He had no fixed custom as to when 
he should add the carried number . 
'l'he same mistake was made here as 
in example 1 . He carried the 
three from the first column cor-
rectly but again he added the 
carried 3 twice , probably once at 
the bottom and once at the top . 
The process of going from one 
decade to the next higher is 
called bridging . ~his error usu-
ally occurs near the top of the 
addition column and is probably 
due to lack of knowing the re-
lated facts . 
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Difficulties in Subtraction 
1. Left out dollar sign 
Example: 
?8.10 
5.98 
2.12 
2. Added instead of subtracted 
Example: 
1276 
897 
m:rg 
He subtracted the first column 
but added the others. 
3. Did not allow for having borrowed. 
Example : 
715 
236 
'5'S'9 
He failed to realize that he had 
borrowed in both the second and 
third columns. 
4. Errors due to a succession of zeros in the minuend . 
Example: 
1400 
1254 
156 
~15.00 
9 .98 
5.12 
In each of the two following ex-
amples Bernard forgot that he had 
borrowed. 
Difficulties in Multiplication 
1. Errors in primary combinations 
Example 
6 
0 
6 
96 
2. Forgot to add the carried number. 
3. 
Example: 
896 
83 
2688 
6168 
63268 
Mistake in 
Example: 
8302 
805 
placing 
4I'5IO 
66416 
765670 
Failed to add the carried number 
in the third and fourth columns. 
partial product. 
Here he multiplied the 2 by the 8 
and placed the 6 of the number 16 
under the 1 instead of under the 5 
4 . Error in placing decimal point . 
Example: 
~? 5. 00 
1.51 
5.00 
250 0 
500 
755.00 
Error in placing decimal point . 
Difficv~ties in Division 
Find remainder larger than divisor 
Example: 
39 
91)3915 
273 
lJ.85 
819 
266 
When he did the first subtraction 
he should have realized that the 
remainder was larger than the di -
visor, and taken the next higher 
diget as the quotent. 
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Example 2: 
89 
98)9016 
784 
.;;. 1176 
882 
294 
2 . Omitted decimal point . 
Example: 
23 
30) :jp6 . 90 
6 0 
9o 
90 
He made the same mistake here as 
above . 'l'he remainder at the 
asterix is larger than the divi-
sor . 
'l'he decimal point and dollar sign 
were omitted. 
3 . Mistake in Multiplying 
~xample : 
32 
61)1974 
183 
"""144 
144 
He multiplied the primary combi-
nation 2 x 6 and obtained 14. Ap 
parently thinking the product 
should be the same as the number 
above . 
4 . Misplaced decimal point . 
Example: 
7 . 0 
45)f.J)31 . 50 
31 5 
He pointed off one place . his 
was apparently caused by not 
thinking that 45 is larger than 
31 , therefore , the quotient must 
be less than one or a decimal . 
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GENERAL PLAN OF RBN~DIAL INSTRUCTION 
In this case , as in the others, the purpose of reme-
dial instruction was to remove the specific difficulties 
and to bring out better habits of attack where it seemed 
to be needed. 
Flash cards for the primary combinations were used, 
but Bernard seemed to resent this scheme; he said that the 
were only used by grammar school boys and he was in high 
school . Of course , they were discarded and the black-
board was used a great deal with Bernard. I find that he 
enjoyed using the board . This made it very easy for the 
teacher to detect the errors , hesitations and undesirable 
procedures as they appeared and thus to correct the error 
before it became too firmly fixed . This procedure was em-
ployed during the entire program of remedial instruction. 
VJhen a difficulty appeared it was immediately corrected , 
explained and if the method used was questionable , a bet-
ter method was substituted. Errors were never allowed to 
pass unnoticed . 
If a peculiarity in his method was noticed , he was 
asked to explain the process aloud in order to discover 
his way of reasoning. 
The 100% Drill Service was made the basis of the cor-
rective work. •ach lesson was worked through completely 
9 
then followed by a quiz. If errors were made they were 
noted, and the particular combination or difficulty stud-
ied at the board until corrected. 
Detailed Account of Remedial Instruction. The specific 
methods employed in correcting the errors and difficulties 
are described in the following paragraphs. Reference to 
the list of the detailed description of habits given in 
the earlier part of this case will enable one to identify 
the particular habit that is being discussed. 
Addition 
Flash cards were first used in an attempt to overcome 
the errors in the upper decade combinations, but as previ-
ously stated were soon discarded as unsatisfactory. ~he 
drill books were used extensively and the grouping as used 
in them, was followed quite consistently. Each group was 
made perfect, before he was allowed to proceed to the next 
It was found that he had no definite time as to when 
he should add the carried number. He added sometimes at 
the bottom, again at the top, and occasionally in the mid-
dle. The liability to make an error in this haphazard 
method was easily explained to him with the result that he 
accepted the method of always adding the carried number 
first . 
To overcome the errors in bridging, the nature of the 
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mistake was first thoroughly discussed and explained. As 
the best cure for this mistake is drill to the point of 
automatic response, more time was devoted to the review of 
the related facts of addition. 'l'he black-board was again 
used extensively. 
Subtraction 
The leaving out of the dollar sign was nothing but 
carelessness and he quickly realized it as such. 
It was the same reason in case error in No . 2--adding 
instead of subtracting. 
Not having allowed for having borrowed was a more se-
rious mistake and much time was devoted to this trouble. 
The method of crossing out the number from which one was 
borrowed and writing the next smaller number above it was 
explained fully. Bernard accepted this method as being 
valuable and adopted it. He was tola that soon he would 
probably not need to actually change the numbers but sim-
ply consider them changed. 
An illustration of .the procedure follows: 
)'a 
49 
The trouble caused by a succession of zeros in the 
minuend was corrected by illustration several examples at 
the board, then he was asked to do the same ones and later 
other examples of the same type. Future examples were 
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carefully checked for this error. 
Multiplication 
The error in the prlllary combinations was overcome by 
a careful review of primary facts from the chart in the 
Vilson Drill Book. 
Forgetting to add the carried ntunber was overcome by 
adding the carried number first to the bottom number in 
the next column. To correct the difficulty due to mis-
placing the three digits in the partial product~ I showed 
the child the mistake and demonstrated the correct pro-
cedure. After he realized the significance of the correct 
placing of the digits, he was given similar examples until 
this difficulty was cleared up. 
The error of omitting the decimal seemed to be due to 
carelessness as Bernard has a very clear conception as to 
the purpose of the point . 
Division 
rror No . 1 was easily cleared up as soon as Bernard 
realized that if the remainder was as large or larger than 
the divisor he should use as a quotient the next higher 
digit. It was shovm to him, that the remainder \"ras larger 
than the divisor. With a little drill on this error, he 
made no more mistakes of this type. 
r.hen decimal point was encountered he was told to 
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place it directly above the decimal in the dividend . ~e 
did several examples on the board working them together an 
checked the results . 
Bernard couldn't seem to explain why he made such a 
peculiar error under No . 3 . He said that most of the ex-
amples came out without a remainder and assumed that one 
would . This didn ' t seem to be a customary error with him, 
and after checking similar examples the item was dropped, 
being corrected and mastered. 
Error No. 4 is the same as item two above . 
'l'ABLE XLIV 
INI'l'IAL RESULTS OF CASE 3 ON 'l'HE 
WILSON INVENTORY AND DIAGNOSTIC 
TESTS 
Process Test Score 'l'ime 
Addition A.P. 92 5:00 
A-3 98.7 12:00 
Subtraction s . P. 80 5:00 
Multiplication M. P. 76 7: 00 
~ivision S. D. P. 84 5:00 
L.D. P. 82 12:00 
'l'able read in the following manner: 'l'he 
process is addition. The test is the A. 
P. test. A score of 92 was made in the 
time of 5 minutes. 'l'he other processes 
are read in a sbnilar manner. 
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'l'ABLE XLV 
FINAL RESUVl'S OF CASE 3 ON THE WIL• 
SON INVEN'l' ORY AND DIAGHOS'l'IC TES'l'S 
Process Test Score Time 
Addition A. P. 100 4 
A- 3 100 8 
Subtraction s . P. 100 4 
.Multiplication M. P. 100 5 
Division S. D. P. 100 4 
L. D. P. 92 9 
The above scores show a worth- while im-
provement . Five of the six tests are 
1007b accurate and the time has been less -
ened in each one . A comparison of the 
original and final scores will be found 
in 'l'able XLVIII . 
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CA::S_, IV 
At the time t~J.is st,,dy rre.s made Prances nas a fresh-
man in hi::h school . Sl:.c -lr: s born April , 1923 . l_er I . Q . 
1.~/:...l s 91 . l st r -sult 01~ .,• ovm. on Cl s 11? na 118. 
Sc'_ool Hictor • Fra'~ces att~nclecl t2reo different r:·:?· :::u::. r 
::.chocls , t":"JO in =.:a.~~ac:1.··c"'tts :::U'~d one in v.pper Ee·.: :~orl::: 
State . -~or father :ms r laborer Ol"" conetraction ,_OJ."k 
v;:lic_. caused~ im to tlo·,o ofte:1 . This cr~n in[" of ~cl10ol 
so often coused Frances to r o)cnt :rncti .ally all o~ the 
s oo:1 r s s~1e ~e E''·'le acqunir~ted ':lith the school her ft:.thor 
moved . 
Ho:" seventl and eight 'J-ear r:.Jr3 suent in t 10 loc8 l 
rl''nm.rno.r sc~·10o l . Here she '":L ssecl all of' the subject s .... it_l 
too1: a small sum or 110!1oy from the t'Jo.chor 1 s cLO:Jk . Since 
ot:.:.Jr t' inss !'ro~:l tLe sc:-:ool . She is on ro'·['J.:;ion , r-13 sr 
rms convicted of sl1op lift ·pc_; bei'oro cor.i.:tlt'' to 
.Jith the excention of t' is v Jry b0d faPl t , the ''il'l ~'.as a 
ll 
satisfactory pcrsornlj_'.:;7 . Sl c is polite , -)len~ant , q ::_ t , 
anc.l neat : _ ~-Ol"' Ol"sonal nnpcni'nnce . 8110 ::tssociat9s free -
ly uit1 tho ~i~ls ~nd ontors ito tlo sc.ool lifo ~Aolc -
~1cart ... cl.ly . 
Her 10thc1' died -;_ on she ua~ c. ba. y m1.c1 
until sllo cnto_ ... o the sixth "l"'D.ILG , >or fatl:o~ ... ti•ied to 
l! op tl o fanily of t·vo olclcr sisto::.."'s "i d one ol ·.el"' ".Jrotl or 
to otivr . He ~i~oC Cifferont ousokeoners but uas unable 
to obtain one ilio ad the prop ... r infl .once over t_ is irl . 
fina.ll; convicted of petty la:"'ceny , and 
1.:as tv.rned ovor to a .7elfare a"~'oncy . T- 5s a,.,.ency placed 
t 10 irl 1./itll c.. family in our toun . S_!. h"s been ·.ith 
I 
t is f, .nily ne2..:."'ly t 11"'00 yonr·:J and l'.'i t11 the one o::coption 
rr-cn-cioned nbovc hns _"one ~ell . ':::h:i..s f 'lily s'cato::; t· c.t 
tLe irl i... vor· uillin · to cooperate rtit"1 tLor.1 and c':w.t 
s onus llt'-Cl '-; imc p~·opnrin · i or s c' ool -··o::."'l: . 
o.llO'JG(~ ·co :r'C!nain tmtil .......... c r:.'n . .11.'.a·~~33 f:."o:_t ll_"_'L ~c· col 
oo:...n 1 t :.'-1al:: 'or pl~obation . 
Res lts of r-:'cstf:' in Arit 1otic . ~'ablcs XLVI e-nd XLVII , 
Invcntor·.r anc.l Dia..,.nostic ':Llo:.. t . Tl c ti~no 'Ln1(0n to CO"'l_ late 
the tests wde are reco7ded in eac1 case . 
Analysis of Difficulties . A diagnosis of Frances ' work re , 
vealed the follovrin errors and inefficient habits of work 
It was based upon the results of the various tests . The 
followinb t abulation is a list of the errors and the in-
efficient habits of work •. 
Addition . 
1 . rrors in upper decade combinations . 
2 . .dded carried nQ~bers irregularly. 
3 . Grouped numbers to et multiples of 10. 
Subtraction 
1 . Lust subtraction a zero brou ht do\vn . 
2 . Did not allovr for having borrowed. 
3 . Added instead of subtracting . 
Multiplication 
1 . ~rror in primary combinations . 
2 . Errors in adding carried ntunbers . 
3 . ~rrors due to zero in multiplier . 
4 . ~rrors in addition. 
Division 
1 . Used remainder larger than divisor . 
2 . •isplaced decimal point . 
3 . ~rror in subtraction. 
4 . ~rror in multiplication. 
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Specific Illustrations of Difficulties . 'l'he specific dif -
ficulties that were revealed from analysis of the various 
tests appear below. 'l'hey are in the same form as they 
appear in the original tests . 
Difficulties in Addition 
1 . rrors in upper decade combinations 
'l'he following upper decade combinations \'lere mis sed: 
34 f 9 a 33 35 f 3 • 40 
2 . dded carried number irregularly. 
Example : 
%>3 . 70 
8 . 94 
3 . 49 
. 80 
3 . 99 
~21 . 32 
The error here was made by carry-
ing the 3 from the first colunn 
twice . ~he forgot that she 
carried at the bottom of the 
column and added it again at the 
top . lo uniformity of procedure . 
3 . Grouped numbers to get combinations of 10. 
Example : 
~ . 17 
5 . 37 
2 . 37 
6 . 75 
4 . 86 
!Jl>l9 . 22 
In the second column she grouped 
the 3 and 7 to get a sum of 10. 
'l'hen she forgot the second 3 . She 
should have started at thn bottom 
of the column adding the carried 
number first and then proceeded 
to the top . 
Difficulties in Subtraction 
1 . Last subtraction a zero brought down. 
Example : 
:,P25 . 10 
17 . 05 
.,o8. o5 
2. 
3. 
Did not allow 
Example : 
4700 
1432 
3378 
Added instead 
xample : 
629 
57 
872 
for 
of 
having borrowed. 
In this example she failed to 
realize that she had borrowed. 
This caused two errors of the 
same nature . 
subtracted . 
The error here was made by adding 
the digits in the second column 
instead of subtracting . 
Difficulties in ~ ultiplication 
1. brrors due to zero in multiplicand 
Example: 
0 
3 
3 
2. ~rrors in adding carried number . 
Example: 
896 
83 
2688 
7068 
73368 
She apparently made an error in 
adding the carried number 7 to 
the product of 8 x 8, 64 . She 
added to answer 70 instead of 71 . 
3 . ~rrors due to zero in the multiplier. 
Example 1: 
812 
2100 
84200 
1084 
292600 
She placed the first number of th 
second partial product in the sec -
ond column instead of the third 
column. 
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Example 2 : 
915 
504 
3600 
4575 
49416 
4 . Error in ddition. 
Example: 
1784 
367 
1~ 
10704 
4352 
655728 
Here she made practically the 
same error by placing the first 
nwnber of the second partial 
product in the second column in-
stead of the first column. 
Error here was probably made by 
grouping the 7 and 2 and getting 
an incorrect sum of 10. 
Errors in Division 
1 . Used remainder larger than divisor . 
bxample : 
19 
59)1357 
59 
767 
531 
236 
In working this example she used 
a remainder larger than the di-
visor . 
2 . Misplaced decimal point . 
Example : 
6 . 0 
14)~8 . 40 
6 4 
---oo 
3 . Error in subtraction. 
Example: 
20 
131)2751 
262 
~1 
In working this example she 
pointed off one place in the ans -
wer , as there was the place in 
the dividend . 
An error was ms.d e in the sub-
traction. She did not subtract 
6 from 7 . 
4 . rror in multiplication. 
Example: 
44 
73)3358 
302 
338 
292 
46 
An error was made in the multi -
plication. 4 times 7 is 28 plus 
1 should be 29 inste ad of 30 . 
GENERAL PLAN OF REl,bDIAL INS'I'RUCTION 
'I'he purpose of remedial was to remove the specific 
difficulties and to inculcate nev1 efficient habits of work • 
During the instructional periods , the disadvantages of 
II faulty methods that arose were explained and the advan-
tages of more efficient habits were fully demonstrated . 
In order to determine the cause of her errors she was 
asked to work the examples in whi ch there were errors or-
Jl ally . by this method , the incorrect method the incorrect 
methods were easily and quickly determined. 'l'his method II 
saved much time in making a careful and accurate diagnosis 
of her difficulties . II 
As in the previous case the 1 00% Drill Exercises were 
used very rellgiously to furnish the drill and practice 
exerci ses . Informal quizze s to check each section of work 
were given regularly. 
Detailed Account of flemedial Instruction. The following 
paragraphs describe in detail the methods employed to cor-
rect the specific difficulties that the child encountered I 
in working with the different processes . Reference to the 
list of the detailed description of habits given in the 
earlier part of this case will enable the reader to iden-
tify the habits being considered at any time . 
The following paragraphs explain the procedures used 
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to improve the child ' s habits of work. A description of 
the remedial instruction employed to overcome the ~rrors 
discovered is give~ . ~eference to the list 
ed description of habits given in the first 
I 
of the detail- ~ 
part of this 
case will enable the reader t o identify the habit being 
considered at any one time . 
Addition 
To overcome the errors in adding the upper decade com-
bina tions , the l OOjo Drill Book was used as with previous 
cases . .t: ach section was studied, mastered and checked. 
irror No . 2 was corrected by showing Frances her 
error and explaining to her that it was caused by having 
no system as to when she should add the carried number . 
She admitted at once that it would be much better to use 
a definite plan. She now adds the carried number first to 
number at the bottom of the column and proceeds to the top 
'fhe grouping of digits in order to get numbers whose 
sum is 10 is a very foolish and time - \Yasting method, which 
is very apt to cause errors . &he did this as she had not 
mastered some of the related addition facts . hen she had l 
comple t ed the ddition Drill Booh, the habit of grouping 
for combinations of 10 was rather easily overcome . To be 
sure that she was not grouping , much of the work wa s done 
at the board out loud. 
-Subtraction 
Error No . 1 was quickly overcome simply by demon-
strating to her that the zero did not change the value of 
the number . It served no purpose and was much better not 
t brought dovm . 
i 
I It took much effort to overcome subtraction habit Uo . 
1 
2, (not havin:; allowed for borrowing) . 'l'he method of 
actually crossing out the m:unber that is borror1ed from and
1 
·writing above it the next lower number was very slowly and j 
carefull y demonstrated . She readily mastered this method 
when only borrowing was necessary, but vhen the occasion 
demanded to borrow from t':!o successive numbers she had 
difficulty in working the example . \luch of the vTOrk was 
done at the board and by adhering rigidly to our teach, 
drill , che ck and repeat system, she mastered this method 
and now doesn't bother to use these crutches any more . 
Error o . 3 of course, can be explained only by care-
lessness . She \"las cautioned to read the entire example 
before attempting to solve it . Get started correctly. 
Multiplication 
To overcome errors in the primary combinations, the 
"Drill Book" was used as sta ted in previous causes. 'l'o 
overcome errors due to addinr. the carried number incor-
J rectly, the mistake was called to her attention and in 
I every case she requested to make the correction. -Lt \'7as 
--~---· 
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I 
definitely a,reed t~at the carried nwnber should· e added 
first . 
To overcome error .. o. 3, t' e cor1~ect method ·ms de non 
strated on the bo rJ , tellin0 her just ~ere to place the 
d"fferent nu~bers in t e partial roducts . She then 1as 
asked to work similar c.·a .1 los until she had no furt 1er 
difficulty 11i th this type of exam:!!le. 
El"'l"Or Jo . 4 was autm.atically cleared u vhen she 
:nastered the Drill Boot;: ( o.ddi tior .) 
Division 
To overcome division ha it No. 1 , she '.'O.s told to al -
ways check the remainder to see if it was as larrre or 
larger , than the divisor . If it ~as t1en, of course , she 
should use a lar er number as her quotient . Be sure and 
check your remainder nith the divisor . 
The difficulty -ri th the decimal ·:as quickly overcome 
by locatin~ the oint first and placin it directlJ above 
the point in t e divide~d . 
The subtraction error uas due of course , to not 
mastel"ecl. the subtr2-ction facts . This dif'f'i.cul ty n1s eli-
ina ted by our drill from the Drill Books . 
T1e error in multi_ lication vms also corrected by a 
t orou ,h drill from che Drill Bool{s . 
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OF C.Ll.J~ 4 
IL :tOSTIC 
.rocess Test Score Tine 
Liddition .... ('•.; 7:00 --~ • .L • ..,~ 
- 3 s . .,) 15 : 00 
Subtraction _, . P. 88 7 : 00 
• t lti lication L • . 80 8 : 00 
Division S . D. . l OU 7: 00 
. lJ . J. • b4 L .. : liO 
Table read in the follo·.rin,.. manner : The 
process is adclltion ; t,1e test is t:_e t. • .~. . 
Test . ,;. sc-ore of ~,_, was _,ade ln pe_lod 
of 7 ::J.inutes . TlJ.e ot .er processes a_·e 
read n a slnilar ~ru1ner . 
T.l3LE _ VII 
. ILso·. 
Process Test Score Tlne 
.1.ddition - I l uO 6:00 • .I. • 
A3 100 10 : 00 
Subtract ion s . . 100 6 : 00 
1 ult :!...t-~lic at:i.on SG 6 : 00 
1Jivision SDP 100 G: OO 
LDP 96 10: 00 
.L~.is chart indic:....tes a decided. L':lprove -
me'· t: fo r of the six t ests bein-:r 100,) ac -
ctr~te • • conpa~ison of the ori inal and 
final scores wi ll be found in table .~VII I . 
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TABLE XLVIII 
J 
COMPARA'l'IV:t!: llliSULTS .Q! ,TI:!! ORIGINAL ~ FINAL 'l~S 1l'ING .Qf ~FOUR CASE S'l'UDI.t!.S 
Initial 'l'est ~.L'each . Min. per Final 1l'e s t 
Pupil IQ Age Grade Process Test Score 'l'ime Period period 'l'est Score Time 
Case 94 15 10 Add. AP 82 6:00 8 40 AP 100 5:00 
I A3 98 19:00 A3 99 12:00 
Sub. s.P. 76 5:00 6 s.P. 100 4:00 
Mul. M.P. 68 6:00 6 M. P. 96 5:00 
Div. S.D.P. 70 5:00 12 S.D.P. 100 4:00 
L.D.P. 80 10:00 L. D.P. 76 10:00 
Case 82 16 10 Add. AJ: 67 6:00 6 40 AP 100 5:00 
II II A3 98.714:00 A:5 99 11:00 
Sub. s.P. 76 6:00 6 s.P. 100 5:00 
Mul. .M.P. 88 15:00 8 M. P. 96 12:00 
Div. S.D.P. 92 7:00 12 S.D.P. 96 6:00 
L.D. P. 88 12:00 L.D.P. 96 10:00 
fable is read in the following manner: Case I has an IQ of 94. At the beginning 
of the study his age was 15 years and 2 months and he was in his second year of 
11
high school. Eight, forty-minute teaching periods were devoted to corrective ·work 
' in addition. The initial score on the A.P. test was 82, and the time taken to com-
plete the test was 8 minutes. 'l'he final score was 100 on test A.P., and the time 
1taken to complete the test was five minutes . '.l:he data for the other cases are 
read likewise. 
I ~ 
TABLE XLVIII (continued) 
COMPARATIVE RESULTS OF 'l'Illi ORIGINAL AND FINAL 'rESTING OF 'J!HE FOUR CAS~ S'l'UDI~S 
- -
Initial Test Teach. Min. per Final Test 
il IQ Age Grade Process Test Score Time Period period Test Score Time 
89 16 10 Add. AP 92 5:00 6 40 AP 100 4:00 
A3 98.712:00 A3 100 8:00 
Sub. s.P. 80 5:00 s.P. 100 4:00 
Mul. M.P. 76 7:00 M.P. 100 5:00 
Div. S.D.P. 84 5:00 S.D.P. 100 4:00 
L.D.P. 82 12:00 L.D.P. 92 9:00 
ase 91 15 9 Add. AP 92 7:00 AP 100 6:00 
IV A3 99.3 l5 :00 A3 100 10:00 
Sub. s.P. 88 7:00 s.P. 100 6:00 
Mul. M.P. 80 8:00 M.P. 96 6:00 
Div. S.D.P. 100 7:00 S.D.P. 100 6:00 
L.D.P. 84 12:00 L.D.P. 96 10:00 
._.. 
ro 
0 
SU":I_I\.RY III 
The subject of thi .... thesis YTas introduced in the 
first chapter throu 1. a brief pe_ specti ve of the history 
of arj tl1 otic . In this perspccti ve sono of the o rly 
uses of ar:'.. t mwtic uerc di ccus co cc1 , particulcrly the 
different methods of countinr.; . It vr s noted that ari th-
metic ·me tau ht ·ri th different objectives in view. The 
rent southTCstcrn Asia tau J.t crithrlctic cxtensivcl·J, 
ut p~rticularly for its utility values . The ~omans 
and Grcct~s 1.eld norc to the cultural v lues of ari tlune-
tic . 
Ir- Ancrica the ract~c 1 values of aritrunetic first 
predominatec, 'ut this soon r.ve ~l~ce to the disci -
lj.nor~/ YDlues . '.rhis condit:on YlUS ehallcn_ec' ;, rnd t~,e 
Committee of ~en ur~cd that t_e pr ctical values be 
given a more prominent l,cc . ·rom this time on 7e egin 
to ~ct aluable d~ta as to the usefulnes .... of ~rit~mctic . 
The ide" that 1~:t metic sho ld be a ractical prep 1~a-
I tion for l:i..fe :~ ~~ined tead~l in f vor . 
n 
I 
ll:i..vin 
escf'i'c:_ over tl~e past t '! nty c rs 1 c roved thn.t 
needs dm. and a much s::..m l:ficcJ. pro r"'m in ar:i..th-
.netic "Ii th 1 ore cm1 h sis on tl e rk story of the funda-
mental o_ e ct.:.ons nd the eli1 ·n .tion of specific non-
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essentials . Attention was called to so e of b c rrajor 
survevs deal·n~ with the ar·t~ etic needed .,. adults . 
A for~al sta tenent o'!: t'1e problem proposed a stvd.r 
in corrective ad~ition, s· btr· ction, m ltinlication, and 
division. T". · s was to e conducted ·1"Ti t·, a r:rroup of 
four carof 11- selected pupils :ro1 ra~es III t~ro ~h 
XII . 1.e pur OBC ·.m. ~ to rri ve t"'::le de1 cn.s tr• t ion of cor-
rec~ive procefu re nder ~~e 100 er cent plan a reason-
..... · lc opportunit:- of success . 
Cba~ter T of ttis escri es t~e ori-inal testi ~ 
of t• e 1?4 ~u ils . A ""attery of tests consj"'t · ,. of t'.e 
. ~ lson 
. . ' 1 • • 3 , s .. , . P., ......, . . . ' and L. :J . P. tests 
vas "iven to the entire ~retry na t e sccres obtained 
were a· o t as · ras expected . Ta le .... XXXVII , XXX III , and 
XXXIX s'!o 1 t at t'1ere is decided need for ettcr mas terr. 
of t• e funda~entals . 
_ro t:n··s rrrou of 174 p1:pils , 15 v1ere selecbed 
wj th I. . ' s rann-lr:r-· frorr ,.__ to lGO , c.nd VJ o \/ere t hou ht 
cotld est r~o 'it from ~-is correct~ve · ro ram. ue to 
schedule aifficulties •t TiuS found nece~sar- to l" it 
t1ic ~rou to four case p~o le s . 
Chapter III is t e meat of t~e e tire t_esis . Jt 
i ves t'1e 1istory, erson~ lity, and 10me co di tions of 
t· e o r pils . It di~ noses t e errors ~1d ill~~tr~tes 
2 
t' e part~cular 
\he. t met od"' 
istakes of each P-1. t also tell s 
ere •sed t overc rre each fa,lt~ ·~it 
a.d i c;.Ccnrac • 
emed.ial·:or· \'la"' be- ·1 ... ith C ee ~ , ·vhen ~e was 
~ n t'1e tenth Trear of s choc 1 . ~ e was 15 ear·s ol ' . 
I . . ··;as r ' 
is 
teac'1i ~ per· o .... 01 correct·· vo wor divided ..... s fo 1lo\/s : 
addition, 1 eriod"' ; s 1.btract:lu , J er·iods; rr.u1 t i plica -
tion, 6 periods ; divi~ion , 12 eriods . F"na1 ta lation 
ow a 4 n in ever~ test , e~cept t e : •• ~ . QS to ac cu -
rac an t "me . a ex lained in ~1e foot n te n tabl e 
XLI , -··red -.d ,...o cor1··ectivc ·.ork on th:" test as he had 
lo t interest at t is p int . ne . • I . , • P . and 5 . • P . 
tests a e a erfcct rat·n....- . The time o:' t.e 3 te t 
:va .. 1ouered fro.1 19 1 in tes to 12 m"n· tes • 
.... e II \:it 1 an J . . of 82 w:........ 1 6 years old t t'1.e 
ti c of t1is rep rt . .. e received t·1.e same n unber of 
tenc· i ~ eriods on co-rcct\ve &rit etic as ase ! . 
_ 1e ere divided uronr t __ e - ·mde.nental · rocec- ses as 
follo ·;p; ddition , 6 ; s ··traction, 6 ; ru1ti l:cution, 
d:vision, 12 . Final res ,lts s·--o ·1ed erfec"!:; scores ··n 
te ... ts J . P . nd c •• , \l ile sir· .... · -i ant ai.n ' re ade 
~n 11 t~e ot er~ . n ever~ C'"' e , ec e- 1es e ·· 
o~ t e tie lae rotlceable . te outstardin '""a · n ·ms 
'' 
1 23 
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r arie i ·1 the test: the score ;ncronsinrr frol"" 6r/ to 
100 er cent and ti e decre~~in ~o ner cent . 
1en t is rt1 y v:as fir[;t , tarted , Case !JI ro.s 1 
.,...ears old anCl in the te'1t- "'"Te" r o~ sc ocl . · s I . . , as 
89 . e received ( < Q ........ t·e others, t·~ · rt"T- two , forty in-
· te eriods of corrective teac in · n c.ri t-lli~etic . T ese 
Ci"o6s ~ere aivided a~on~ the , new ental rocesses as 
tollows ; adcition, 6 ; subtr ction, 5 ; multiplication, 9 ; 
dj vision , 12. '<'inal l'esul t~ s "'0'7ed :--er·fect scores · n 
all the tests exce_t the L. D. P. and i. ~~is test the 
ra. . .J~ iY~c: eased L o"ll 82 per ce 1t to 98 er cer.t . 
old nd in the ninth ye~r of sc~ool . !is I •. ViL..S 91 . 
';a....,e !5 rece.: vod tnirt~T- tuo "ort Minute per·iodf" of 
co!~rec ti e v1ork in the funda~·cntal c ·t. vj e ed ..... s ··ollo· Ts ; 
addition, 5; n~ traction, 5; m lti~licetion, 8; div~ s~on, 
1·'"> . F'lnal resnlto pr·oduce perfect scores in t 1:1e 1' • • P . , 
i 3 , A . ~ • . n~1 S .. P . tests, and onl: one e1·ror :in eac:1 
c t~e . P. and L. D. P. tests . J ~oticeable rrain n 
ti o an e red in ~.e .3 test . 
T" ese-!: "'res are rost ~ir-.,..if:i.cant and denonstrate 
t"1a t 100 per cent res· l ts are pos si le j n t'1e funda -
nental processes of rit~netic . 
J. c . plete :::urr ary o t .,e rest 1 ts of t __ e re edial 
ir>~tr,ction for v is s O\Tn t~ tub~~ :: r 
I 
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